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SCOPE OF THE INVESTTGATION

The principal objectíves of this investigat.ion \^rere to
(i) isolaÈe haptenic components from Kentucky Blue Grass

(KBG) pollen which are able t,o block the allergic reactions

triggered by multi-valent allergens of KBG pollent (ii) isolate

an ailergenic component in pure form from KBG pollen and to

characterize' this component; (iii) examine the allergenic

and antigenic relat,ionships of these components employing

murine IgE antibod,ies, human IgE antíbodies and rabbit pre-

cipitating antibodi-es.

This Èhesis is divided into four chapters. The first

chapter is introd.uctory in nature and contaj-ns a literature
survey and. general information.

The second chapter d.eals with methods of isolation of

haptenic components from KBG pollen and the biological
properties of these components.

The third chapter summarizes results of studies on the

isolation and characterization of a purified. allergen from

KBG pollen.

The last chapter examines the allergenic and antigenic

relationships of two purified allergens isolated from KBG

pollen and the antigenic rêlationship of the haptenic

components to these two purified allergens.
::1,'ll
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ÏMMUNOCHEMICAT, STUDTES ON KENTUCKY

BLUE GRASS POLLEN ALLERGENS

by Subhas Chakrabarty

ABSTRå,CT

Components with haptenic properties were isolated

from the non-dialyzable fract.ion, i.e. the retentaËe (R)

and. the dialyzable fract,ions of the aqueous extract of

Kentucky Blue Grass pollen (KBG aq. ext.) by preparatj-ve

isoelectrofocusing (Prep-ISO-EF) on Sephadex G-100 ge1.

The haptenic components could not elicit, PCA reactions in
raÈs passively sensitized with murine reaginic antisera

to R but they could inhibit completely and specífically

Èhe PCA reactions normally elicitable with R. Some haptenic

fractions which contained. only a few components, detec-

table by analytical isoelectrofocusj-ng (Ana1-ISO-EF) , could

inhibit, specifically and completely the PCA reacti-ons

normally elicitabte with R which contained over 30 components..

This clearly indicated that such haptenic fractions posse-

ssed all the allergenic specj-ficíties present in R. It was

concluded, that the specificity of murine ïgE antibodies

was d.irected to a d.eterminant(s) which was coilrmon to either
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allergenic or ha¡ltenic fractions. On the other hand, by

employing a pool of human sera from individ.uals allergic
to KBG pollen in the R.Asr procedure, it was apparent that
most of the haptenic fractions lacked some of the speci-
ficities present on allergenic components of R that are

recognized by Èhe human IgE ant,ibodi-es.

An allergenic Alycoprotein (M.W. 11,000) designated as

Alrergen c was isolated. from R by a combination of prep-

rso-EF and. gel filtration on Bio-Gel p-60. ït possessed.

all the allergenic specifici-ti-es of R recognized by the

murine reaginic anti-R sera. on the oÈher hand, Allergen

c lacked some of the specificities recognized by the pool

of human allergic sera. Allergen C contained all the

naturally occurring amino acids with the except,ion of
cysteine. The allergenic activity was found to be stable

on exposure to extremes of pH and guanidine Hcr treatment,;

since protease treatment, completely destroyed. its
allergenic activity, it is suggested that arlergenicity is
associated with the protein moiety of this molecule.

Enzymatic digestion of Arlergen c revealed that the arrer-
genic determinants recognized by the murine rgE antibodies
r^/ere different, from the antigenic determinants recognized,

by a rabbit precj-pitaÈing antisen¡m to Allergen C.

Allergen c and another alrergen, KBG-I also isorated
from KBG aq. ext. were found to be allergenically id.entical

ì';1
t .:
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in terms of their specj-ficit,ies evaluated. r¡tith the murine

reaginic sera; whereas they were only part'ially identical

when evaluated with the human allergic sera. However,

Allergens C and KBG-I were antigenically distinct wit'h

respect to rabbit precipitat,ing antisera produced separa-

Ëely to each allergen. Allergen C did not share any

common antigenic specificities with the haptenic components;

however, Allergen KBG-I were found to share some common

antigenic specificities with the haptenic components.
: __ l
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTTON

IgE MEDIATED HYPERSENSITÏVITY

Hypersensitivity can be defined. as an altered state

of immunity ind,uced by an antigen in which anaphylactic

reactions and symptoms of atopic sensitivity can be

sr:bsequently elicited by that antigenr or by struct,urally

similar substances. At the end of the 19th century

following the discovery of antitoxins and ant.imicrobial

antibod.ies, the nature of the immune response was consi-

dered to be purely protective. However, at the

beginning of this century it was realized that immune

responses also possessed harmful potentialities. portj-er

and. Richet (LgO2) proposed. that certain immunological

mechanisms similar to those involved in protection from

microbial infection could also result, in harmful

reactions and effects which could be fatal. At the

beginning of the 20th century, von Pirquet (1906) coined

the term "allergy" (Greek for "altered action") to denote

any harmful altered. response'to a substance induced by

previous exposure to it. Through usage, "alIergy" and

"hypersensitivity" have become synonymous: both referred

to the harmful altered response to a substance induced

by previous exposure
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llypersensitivity st.ates can be classified according to 'i ,

the onset of the react,ion following exposure of sensi-

t,j-zed individuals to the offend.ing antigen. Sensitization

refers to the altered state of immunity induced. by expo-

sure to the offending antigen. The two main classes of 
.,-.,,:.,,.

hypersensitivity are: (i) of the immediate and. (ii) of the

delayed Èype. Immediate type hypersensitivity can be

passively transferred. with serum from a sensitized indi- ,,i, ..,
lta, , ,1., ,'.'

vidual to a non-sensitive recipient and. it is d.ue to , ,j ::::;::i

the presence of humoral antibodies in the serum. Anaphlz- i,.::.,:,..,i': , ::i .': . r- r

laxis and atopic sensit,ivity are two examples of immediate-:
typehypersensit'ivit'y.Bycontrast,humora1antibodj-es

are not involved. in d.elayed. type hypersensitivity and i

i

its passive transfer is usually accomplished viith white 
l
)

ce1ls from a sensítized ind.ivid.ual or with soluble extracts 
i

ioft'hesece11s.Examp1esofde1ayedhypersensitivity

are: t,uberculin sensit,ivity, conÈact allergy, and pheno- i

i

mena related Ëo transplantat,ion immunity. The l

l:'-:': l: 'j 
j ;

manifestaÈion of d.if ferent forms of immediate type hyper- , , ., ,i

sensitivities are described below i.¡,..,.'-;..

Anaphylaxis

The term "anaphylaxis" h/as coined by Portier and

Richet, (IgO2) (Greek, ana = agai-nst; phylaxis = protection) iËr:

to denote an increase in susceptibility to a toxic subs-

t,ance rather than the expected increase in resistance.

They observed that dogs gíven a second injection of sea

ii ...,.,.;.r.
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anemone exÈract, several weeks after the first, became

acutery i11, went into shock and díed within a few minutgs.

Other ínvestigators (Koch, LB90¡ FLo<neri 1g94) ín the
late L9th century had also observed similar phenomena

upon reinjectÍon of antigens into previousry sensitized
animals. t¡Ihen an animal is sensitized with an antigen,
an interval of time is required before anaphylact,ic shock

can be elicited on reinjection of the antigen into the
animal. During this interval antibodíes are formed which

become fixed to tissues (target organ) renderÍng that
animal prone to anaphylaxís

into the sensitized animar, the. combination of antigen
with tissue-fixed antibodies leads to the rerease of
pharmacologically active agents þrimarily histamine,
slow reacting substance of anaþhylaxis (sRs-A), serotónrirn,

(S-hydroxytryptamine), eosinophilotactic factor of
anaphylaxis (ECF-A) , kinins, and prostaglandinsJ from

target celrs. These mediators diffuse through the

extracelLular fluid surrounding the target cerl untiL
contact is made with certain effector structures smooth

muscles and blood vessel walls. contraction of the

former and enhanced permeabirity of the ratter give rise
in turn to crinical symptoms characteristic of immediate

hypersensitivity (whear- and frage skin reactions, itching,
sneezing etc) or anaphylactic reactions.

Atopic Sensitivity

the term atopy (meaning strangeness) rÂras introduced

i.t :,:. .

i: r""'
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by Coca and. Cooke (L923) to describe a type of hyper-

sensit,ivity occurring mostly in man. Asthma, hayfever,

urticaria, angiodema are some of the chief atopic

conditions. The allergens responsible for this type of
hypersensitivity are found in pollens, feathers, animal

danders, house dusÈs, and in food. such as milk and eggs.

Simp1e chemicals and drugs such as penicillin which can

react with the hosÈrs protein can also cause atopic

sensitivity.

Prausnit,z and Küstner (L92L) first recognized that
the condition of immed.iate hypersensitivity was brought

about, by Èhe production of a seru.m factor which could

be detecËed j-n the serum of allergic individr¡als. They

demonstrated that the allergic reactivity of an atopic
patient could be passively transferred with the patient's

serum to the skin of a normal individual, i.e. thê

injection of the allergen into the sensitized skin sites
resulted in an inflammatory reaction simj-Iar t,o that,

obtained.on injection of the allergen into the skin of

the allergic patient. This passive transfer test,
referred to also as the Prausnitz-Küstner (P-K) test,

\^ras the first test for the demonstration of skin-
sensiti zíng ant.ibodies in the sera of allergic individ.uals.

These skin-sensit,izing antibodies were designated by

Coca and Grove (LgzL) as reagin. Skin-sensiti zíng anti-
bodies were found not to be able to cross the placenta

and were retained by the choroid plexus (8e11 and
'1.,.:.
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Erikson, 1931; Sherman êt, al. , L940; London, L94O). They

also migrated with the mobility of s1o$/ moving ß-globulins
(Loveless and Cann, L953; Sehon et a1. , !956).

Earli-er studies (Sehon et al. , !95g¡ 1959; Gord.on,

1958) ind.icated, that, reaginic activity was associated. with
19s immunoglobulins. other studies ind.j-cated that reaginic
antibod.ies might be associated. with the rgA crass (Heremans

qt aJ. , L962¡ Fi.reman et, al., 1963). However, in Lg66

the Ishizakas (lshizaka and Ishizaka, L966a; 1966b¡

Ishizaka et a1. , L966c; I966d,¡ 1966e) demonstrated that,
reagin did not belong to the ïgA class or to any of the
known classes of immunoglobulins. Antiserum, prepared by

immunizing rabbits or guinea pigs with a reagin-rich
fraction of atopi-c patients.r sera d.id not react with any

of the known classes of immunogrobulin, but reacted. with
a reagin-rich fract,ion from Èhe sera of ragweed-sensitive
patients. on the basis of these differences in antigenic
propertíes, iË was proposed. that reagin beI0nged. t,o a
new class of immunoglobulin, d.esignated as IgE. The

discovery of trgE myeloma in human patient (Johansson and

Bennich.' 1967) had facilit,ated. the erucid.ation of the
structural features of the rgE molecule and. the role it
played in atopic allergy
Properties of IgE and Receptor for IgE

ïgE has a molecular wei-ght of approxi-mately 190r000

daltons and a sedimentation coefficient of gS (Bennich.
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and- Johansson , !968). The immunoglobulin heavy chain is
of the e type and has four constant domains. TgE has a
high carbohydrate content of LZZ and. comprises only
O.OO4? of the tot,al seruÍn immunoglobulins. Like IgG

and rgD, rgE normally exists only in monomeric form. ït
does not form a precipitate with the homorogous arlergen
in vitro which may be attributed to the fact that,
although rgE antibodies are d.ivarent and may have a high
affinity for the al1ergen, their concentrat,ion is too
low to be detected by stand.ard tests invorving Ímmune

precipitation. The concentration of ïgE in serum is of
the order of 0.1 0.4 Vg/mt (Johansson, Lg6]-) . A stat.-
istically higher level or rgE has been found in the sera

"5 atopic patients and. those with parasitic infest,aLions
(Johansson, L967; Johansson et âI.,196g). IgE

has also been detected i-n many animal species such as

monkey, rabbiÈ, guinea pig, rat, mouse, and. cattle
(Ishizaka, L972).

The skin fixing or cytotropic activity of ïgE anti-
bod.ies is d.irected to specific receptor molecules present

on the membrane of basophils and mast cells (rshizaka

et al. , l97O¡ Sullivan e! al. , !97L). The cytotropic
activity is rikely to be associated with unique structures
in the Fc portion of rgE molecules. The skin-sensiti zLng

activity of IgE is lost at 56oC; digestion with papain

or reduction with o.rM mercaptoethanol al-so leads to loss
of biological acti_vity (Ishizaka et âI., 1967¡
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stanworth et 3f.., 1970). rt is generarly accepted that
histamine release from the target cerls Ís triggered by

bridging of cell-bound rgE morecures by murtivalent
rigands. the number of receptor sites for rgE on human

basophilic granulocytes ís in the order of 40,000 to 100,000

per cell (Ishizaka et â1., |tg73) and the number of
receptors Qn rat mast celrs and leukemia cells is in the
order of 300,000 to 1,000,000 per cell (Kulczycki et 4.,
L974a¡ L974b¡ Conrad et al. ,. Lgllr. The binding of IgE

molecules with receptors is a reversible reaction (IshÍzaka

et al., 1973; Ishizaka and IshÍzaka I Lg74r. Membrane

bound IgE on human basophils ca1 be made to cap,
indicating that the receptors for rgE are free to move on

the surface of these cells (Becker et aL., 1973). IgE

antibodies combine with the receptors on target cells
with high affinity; the equilibrium constant for the
association reactíon is in the order of lo9 to 1010 M-l
in both human and rat ,system (rshizaka et 4., lgzg) .

At present, the exact, nature of these receptors
for rgE is not known. studies of these receptors on

rat mast cerrs and rat basophiríc reukemia cerrs have

estabLished that this receptor has a molecular weight of
about 601000 daltons and is, at least, in part, a

protein (Froese , !9771 . Recent st,udies by Conrad et g!.
(1979) suggest that two receptor components, with
morecular síze of the order of 4sr000 and 55r000 daltons,
are preseht on the surface of both rat, mast cells and



rat basophttlc reukemla cerle. when rgE antlbodleg are
bound to the receptors, the 45r000 dalton component
cannot be iodinated and therefore, cannot be detected
by the cell surface iodination technique. The receptor
for rgE has been shovrn to be glycoprotern ln nature and
bind to lentil 1ectin (Kulczychi eg al. ¡ Lg76; Helm et
3!., 1979).

ANALySIS Or ALLERGENIC pOTE¡[Cr OF ALLER_

Exampres of lm¡nedlate hypersensítivrty states in man

include hay fever, asthma and hivesrand the lnducing
agents are called allergens. There are many envl.ronmental
sources of allergens, such as pollens (of grasses, trees,
¡'leeds), animal danders, fungi, insects, foodsr c€rtêin
drugs and chemicars. rt J.s genêrarry aceepted that the
antibodles invorved rn. atopic artergy berong pri¡nariryr
lf not sorely, to the rg' class of immunogrobulins.

Throughout thls thesls, the term allergen wlll be used to denote sub-

stances that can cause atoplc allergy and can combine wlth lgt antìbodies

ln vlvo or ln ì¿lüq. The term antlgen wlll be used to denote substances

that can comblne with antibody crasses other than IgE. slnce the mole-

cular species ¡uhich are responslble for lnduclng the formatlon of IgE

or other classes of antlbody have not been elucldated, the usage in this
thesls of the term allergen and antlgen makes no reference to their
lmmunogenlc propertles. These deflnltlons do not lmply that an¡genlc and a!!_er-
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genic d,eterminant,s are necessarily distinct and, different
from one anoÈher. They serve to distinguish the combi-

nat,ion of IgE anÈibod.ies with their ligands from those

combinations with ligands invorving classes of antibodies

other than IgE.

At, present there is no universal standard. used for eva-

luating the allergenic activity or potency of commercially

available allergenic extracts which are marketed for
d.iagnost,ic and therapeut,ic purposes. Extracts are sold on

the basis of their protein nitrogen content or þy dry weight

to volume ratio, neither of which may necessarily have any

dj-rect, or more importa.ntly, consistent relationship to the

biological potency of the extracts (Baer et aI. , !970).
The lack of standardization of allergenic potency of aller-
genic exËracts is due to the unavaílability of purified,
well d.efíned allergens and the high variation among

patients' allergic responses (Kisil et al., L97L¡ Marsh,

L974; LØwenstein, 1976ì l-978a). This variation is probably

due to the ind.ividual's unique genet,ic capability to
mount an rgE response to the allergrens in a comprex aller-
genic extract (Marsh, 1975) . fn view of Èhis variation,
allergenic activity is best measured employing a large

number of sera from allergic individuals with IgE speci-

ficities covering all the allergens of the allergenic
extracÈ in the analytical method.s d.escribed below.

, .:.- . .-- I
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P-K Trans,fer Test, and. ,Di-rect Skin Test

The p-K transfer test, (prausnitz and. Küstner, Lg2L)

and direct skin test performed. on allergic patients
(Becker, !948; Becker and Rappaport, l94ga, L94gb); ürere

for many years the only method availabre for assaying
allergenic activity. rn the p-K transfer test serum

from allergic pat,ients is J-njected inÈradermally into
a number of sites in the back of.a normal human vorunteer.
24 hours later these sites are chalienged with an

injection of arlergenic extracts. The size of the
reactions following challenge are then measured and graded

as an indication of allergenic activity. rn d.irect
skin testing the allergens are i-ntroduced into the skin
(prick, scratch or intrad.ermal injection methods) of an

allergic ind.ividual- causing an immunologically specific
reaction with mast cell-bound rgE whereby vasoactive
substances such as histamine are secreted. from the

cel1 and ericit a wheal and flare reaction. The size
of the wheaLr as measured by its d.iameter, is taken
as a measure of the allergenic activity.

The sensit,ivity of the p-K transfer test, and direct
skin testing is high; ng quantities of allergen can be

detected. rn view of the variation in the ïgE antibody
response among allergic individual.s (Marsh, L975), aller-
genic activiÈy is best, measured employing the p-K transfer
test on normal volunteers employing a large number of

!
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allergic' sera with IgE specificities covering all the

allergens of the allergenic extract. These tests pre-

suppose that the skin reaction measured is an effect
exclusively caused. by type f react,ion which may be

d.oubÈful since al1.ergen extracts possibly contain low

molecular weight compounds which direcÈly or ind.i-rectly

cause format,ion of urticarial react,ions LAas, L97S). Other

type of non-immunological reacÈion might be caused. by

lectins which stimulate mast, cells by binding to the Fc

fragrnent of IgE thus eliciting hist.amine releàse.

Histamine Release Assay from Human Leucocytes

Measuring histamj-ne release from allergic human

leucocytes (LichÈenstein et :ê1. r 1964i L9G6i L96g; Osler

et a!. , L968) has many properties in conmon with skin

test, assays. Leukocytes from normal donors may also be

used for the histamine release assay after they have been

passively sensit,ized wiÈh allergic serum. On exposure

of the sensitized, cells to the homologous allergens, an

immunologically specific reaction between the allergens
and. ïgE.bound to basophilic aranulocytes occur, thereby

releasing active substances including histamine, the

amount of which is measured chemically. The relative
allergenicity of different allergen preparat,ions may be

determined. from the ratio of the respective concentrations
which correspond to 50? of maximum histamine release.

Due Èo genetic d.ifferences between different. allergic

t '.1

:..: i ir :;r
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subjects (Marsh, L97il l different, individuals exhibit
unique response patterns to different allergens. There-

fore, in order to investigate Èhoroughly the relat,ive
actj-vities of different allergenic fractions, during
fractionation procedures, it ís necessary to test a

number of subjects - preferably at least 10 when inves-
tigating major a.llergens and 1OO or more for minor

allergens (Marsh et al. , L973). This method. presupposes

that the histamine release is caused. exclusively by the

immunologically specific type r reaction, butr âs mentioned

for Èhe skin reaction above, it may also be triggered.

unspecifically by 1ow molecular agents or lectins.

Passive cutqneous Anaphylaxis (pcA) and rnhibition of pcA

The PCA test, d.eveloped by Ovary (Lg64) who utilized.
the local anaphylactic reaction in the skin as a highly
sensiti-ve test, for the presence of homocytotropic anti-
body. Mice have been found to be a very suitable anímal

model for IgE antibod.y prod.uction (Levine et al. t 1970 ¡

Vaz and Levine, 1970; Ekramoddoullah et aI., L977a¡ L977b).

For the PCA procedures employing murine reaginic sera,

the sera are serially dilutèd and. injected intradermally
into skin sites on the back of, a rat. 24 hours after
sensitization the rat j-s challenged intravenously with a

solution of allergenic extract and. Evan's blue dye. The

titer of the reaginJ-c sera can be expressed. as the

highest d,ilution that, will elicit, a positive skin reaction.

i'
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This technique is sensitive and. can d.etect, as little as . :, ' ,

1 I1g of allergen. The anaphylactic reactíons elicited
in the rat skin d.etect solely the presence of ïgE

antibod.ies (Irlolfgang et al., L973; Ovary et al. , L97S) .

Allergenic potency of differenË arrergenic extracts 
;,,;,,,;,, ,,,,,

can Èhus be evaluaÈed in terms of the pcA titers elicited
in rats employing a st,andard muríne reaginic sera.

Neutralizat,ion of PCA reactions is a variaÈion of the

PCA technique which can be úsed to compare the allergenic
activity of díf ferent ext,racts, or d.if ferent f ractions
isolated from an allergenÍc exÈract. The allergenic
activity or potency of different ext.racts or fractions
is evaluated in terms of their ability to combine with
the reaginic antibod.ies produced agai-nst the original
whore extract and thus neutrarize the pcA reactions.
Extracts or fractions are incubated. with the murine

reaginic sera prior to intradermal sensj-t,ization of the

rat. The degree to which the pCA reactions normally

elicitable with the whole extract are inhibited due to
neutralization of reaginic antibodies by the allergens
being tested, provides an indicat,ion of the level
of allergenic activity. The potency of certain allergens
as measured by PCA inhibition, employing murine reaginic
sera, has been found. to be fairly well correlated. to
that as measured. by the inhibition of RA,sr (Akiyama et âr.,
l-979). Using a murine system to stand.ardize allergens
will eliminaÈe the d.ifficult,ies experienced. in using
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human subjects (in skín testing or P-K transfer test) such

as discomfort to pat,ient,s and. the possibility of trans-
mission of viral hepatitis. However, it is important

to resolve whether or not murine and human rgE antibod.ies

share common allergenic specificities. st,and.ardizat,ion

of allergens employing reaginic sera from mice or
other experimental animals is feasible only if the animals'

sera share the same allergenic specificities with human

sera

Radioallergosorbent Test (RAST)

RAST, developed by lrlide et al. (Lg67), has proved to
be well suited for the analysis of, allergenic activity.
Allergens are covalently coupled to cyanogen bromid,e

activaËed polysaccharide particles (ce11u1ose, agarose)

which are usèd as allergosorbent in the test. The solid.-
phase allergens are used to absorb reaginic sera; the amount

of allergen-specifi-c rgE absorbed is then quantitated
by Èhe add,it,ion of radioactive-rabelred rabbit anti-human

ïgE.

This method. assumes that all potential allergens
should contain equal statistical probabilities for reaction
through their combining s- and e-amino groups to the

cyanogen bromide-activated. solid support. This is never

Èhe case. First, carbohydrate allergens which lack
protein moiety (Gelfand, 1943¡ Kabat et á1. , L9S7) have been

reported which have to be coupled through chemical
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reactions other Èhan the cyanogen bromide reaction. second,

many proteins especially from cereals, have no or ex-
tremely low content of lysine which can cause

biased results as demonstrat,ed in the case of wheaÈ flour
allergy (Brands et al. , L976) where some major arlergens
are underrepresent,ed on the solid suppor't. Tn spite
of these limitations RAST procedures have been very useful
for the analysis of allergenic activity. However, as

r¡ras the case with skin tests and histamine release
assays, the serutn pool used for the RAST tests has to
be selected carefully to cover all the ind.ividual patient,s
unique rgE responses. A useful mod.if icat,ion of the RAsr

proce'dure is referred to as inhibition of RAsr; that is,
alrergens in solution compete with solid-phase allergens
for the bind.ing of specific rgE (Foucard. et al. , L972¡

Yman et al. , L973i Gleich and. yunginger, L974) .

stand.ardj-zation of extracts can be accomplished by the
RAST inhibition technique. rn this procedure, varying
qr:antities of soluble allergen are incubated with the
allergic sera before adding to the allergosorbents
and the degree of inhibiËion is then calculated from the
uptake of radioacÈive-labe1led anti-rgE. rnhibition
curves can be estabrished for various extracts, and

Ëhese curves are linear between 30 and 70 per cent inhi-
bition when plotted in a rog-rinear fashion (yunginger

et. 3t. , 1976). A good est,imation of relative allergenic



activity is the concentration of extracts which gives

50? inhÍbition (Aronsson et ê1., L974). This 50få RAST

inhibit,ion method is especially recommended by the

Internat,ional Committee of Allergen Standardization as

a good method for rneasurement of -'he potency of
allergenic extracts,

The inhibition of RAST met,hod is also particularly

useful for allergen purificaËion studies as only one

solid-¡rhase allergosorbent has to be pre.oared which is
used to test all fractions. For an allergenic extract
containing many different allergenic components, the

maximal inhibition of RAST by each allergen will be less

than that, atÈained by the mixture of allergens. In

addition to its use for the diagnosis of allergies
(i.e. detecËion and determinatj-on of the levels of specj-fic

IgE antibodj-es in serum) , RAST may also bê used to

monitor the results of efforts to alter the prod.uction

of IgE antibod.ies by immunotherapy (i.e. monitoring

the leve1s of specific IgE antibod.ies).

Varga and Ceska (L972) and. Topping et C!. (L97Ba¡

1978b) have used a combination of i-soelectrofocusing

on polyacrylamide gel and RÂST procedures to analyze

allergenic activity present in complex allergenic
extracts. The components present, in an allergenic extract
are first separated by isoelectrofocusing on poly-
acrylamide gels according to their pI values. The gels

are then sliced into 1 mm Èhick sections and. each gel

'..; :
i. i. - -.,
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section is incubated in cont,act, v/ith cyanogen bromide

activated. paper discs. In this manner Lhe separated

component,s are covalently at,tached Èo the discs to form

allergosorbents. RAST is then carried out, as described.

This method. is very useful in establishing and compa-

ring the allergenic profiles of different allergenic

extracts according to pI-values of the allergenic

components.

ANALYSTS OF ANTTGENTC COMPLEXtrTY OF

ALLERGENIC EXTRACT EMPIOYING IqG

ANTIBODTES

The most important factor in the analysis of complex

allergenic extract,s by using precipitating IgG anti--

bodies is the success in raising antibodies against all
potent,ial allergens. At present t,here is no evidence to
indicate that allergens are a special class of antigens.

Although allergens generally faI1 within certain molecular

size ranger Do allergens whj-ch have been isolated and.

characterized. so far, have been shown to possess chemical

features that are distinct from antigens. The lower

molecular weight, of allergens is .limi-ted. to those subs-

tances which have a sufficient, st,ructural complexity to
retain their immunogenic properties (Crumpton, L974) ¡

the upper limit is determíned by their capability to
penetrate mucosal membranes and is generally of the order

ii.-:r:r
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It, is the genetic capability of an

individualrs IgE producing system which appear to be

the import.ant factor in recognizing an antigen to be aller-
gen (Marsh , 1975) . rn the analysj-s of . allergens employing

rgG antibod.ies by the various methods described below, the
allergens are precipitated by the ant,ibodies to what

are referred to as antigenic.determinant,s in this thesis.
Immunodiffusion

One of the simplest and most convenient methods for
demonstration of immunochemical relationships betv¡een

soruble antigens and antibodies is the double diffusion
(in two d.imensions) method using gel on plates as d.escribed

by Ouchterlony (1948 ¡ L949) . In this method, solutions
of antigen and. antibody are placed in separate weIls in
agar ge1. The reactants d,iffuse into the ge1 and preci-
pitate in an area in which neither reactant was originally
present. Precipit,in bands are formed. at equivalence

where optimal concentrations of antigen and. antibod,y are

present (i.e. antigen and antibody are maximarly preci-
pitaÈed at, eguivaLence). The number of precipitin bands

should indicate the minimum number of individ.uar antigen-
antibod.y systems present.

PrecipiÈates formed by ouchterrony's double diffusion
technique are generally id.entified by the use of a

reference antigen in the same d.iffusion plate. Three

basic precipitin patterns underlying the anÈibod.y-antigen

interactions are: reactions of identity, non-identit,y

lr.:. ::: ,.aa..:
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and partial identity 'l' '

For example, Underdown and. Goodfrj.end. (1969) have

used this immunodiffusion technique to evaluate the
antigenic purity and uniqueness of antigen Ra 3 and

antigen E from shorÈ ragweed. polren using rabbit anti- . ,.,
': ::'.i

serum to water soluble components in ragweed.. They

demonstrated that, each of the two antigenic preparations
gave a single precipitin arc in reactions of non-id,entity , i,, ,,, ,

and conclud.ed that the preparat,ions h/ere antigenically
pure and did not possess any cross-reactivity !,iith each
other. Later, Lapkoff and Goodfriend (Lgl4) demonstrated
the anËj.genic purity of ragweed antigen Ra 5 using
an antiserum to the water soluble raqweed. antigens and
anti-Ra 5 antiserum by immunodiffusion analysis.

Immunoe 1e ctrophore s i s

rmmunoelectrophoresis (Grabar and wilria¡ns, 1953)
$ras developed, from the technique of double diffusion

' according to ouchterlony. The relatively low resolving
power of the double diffusion technique is increased by
separating the anËigens by electrophoresis prior to
the immunodiffusion as performed. in ímmunoelectrophoresi-s.
The analytical immunoelectrophoretic meÈhod for the

.i tudy of antigens and antibod.ies is based. upon their cha-
racteri-stic mobility in an electric f ier.d. Each

antigen-antibody system will form one precipitin band,

which can be stabilized in a suitable matrix
l;i::i :i;'i.¡'""
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There are many appricaËions for the immunoelectropho-

retic technique. These include: (,i) ident.ification of
the minimum number of antigenic components present in a

mixture; (ii) determinat,ion of the purity of a fraction-
ated material by comparing it, viith the immunoprecipitated

bands obtained wi-th the unfractionated material.
Immunoelectrophoresis has been used in the characterization
of allergenic extracts (Augustin, 1959a; 1959b; Hussain

et al. , L972¡ King et al. , L964'). Kisil et al. (f971)

have used the ímmunoelectrophoretic technique to d.emons-

trate t'hat various fractions obtained. from the non-d.ialyz.able

aqueous extract of ragweed pollen by zone electrophoresis
on Sephadex G-25 hrere.heterogeneous. In addit,ion they
showed. that none of the electrophoretic fractions \¡ras

immunochemically pure, some fractions contained at least.
three immunoelectrophoreti-cally distinct components.

Çrossed r.mmunoelectropþoresis aed crossed Rêdio-rmmuno-

electrophoresis

The immunoelectrophoresis technique described above

is a quaritat.ive method. only. rn 1960, Ressler showed.

that ant.igens could be forced, by an elecÈric current,
into an agar ge1 bed containj.ng ant,iserum. The quanti-
tation of the proËein in a single antigen-antibody system

is given by the rocket-shaped precipitate formed. How-

ever' the precipitates resultì-ng from more than one

antigen-antibod,y system hrere seen as multiple rocket-shaped

curves superi-mposed upon each other. Thus the precipitin
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arcs formed. r¡¡ere not distinct from one another. A few

years later' a high resolution quantÍtative insnuno-

electrophoresis, crossed immunoelectrophoresis (CIE)

was developed. (Laurell , L965¡ Clarke and. Freeman, Lg67).

rn the crE technique, antigens are first separated ,,:
:j t:

by electrophoresis in one dimension followed by electro-
phoresis into antibody containing ge1 in a second

dimension perpendicurar to the first. rmmunoprecipit,ates ::

"t
are formed following Èhe second dimension electrophoresis.
The area given in each immunoprecipiÈate can be corre-
lated r¡rith Ëhe concentration of the ind.ividual antj.gens.

The high resorving power and the possibility of quan-

tificaÈion of individual ant,igens without previ,ous

separation have made this method widery used (Axelsen

et al. , 1973). Precipitin reactions of id.entity, non-

ident,ity and partial identity can be identified by crE

in varíous mod.ifications (Ldwenstein, 197gb) . For

example, LfwensËein (1978c) has made use of the CIE

technique to study the immunological relat,j-onship of
ii ,,rì,
i.-

li",timoÈhy pol1en allergens to that of allergens from false i,,,,,,'
''..',:

oat, orchard. and rye grass.

Crossed. radio-immunoelecÈrophoresis (CRIE) intro_
d.uced by lrieeke and LlwensÈein (Lg73) allows the id.entifi- it,,:,.,,,

|.. j
cation of individual allergens in a comprex antigeni-c ,

:mixture- The mixture is first separated by crossed.

immunoelectrophoresis in duplicates. one gel is stained
with dye to reveal the immunoprecipitate peaks elicited
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with the dif,ferent antigens. TLre duplicate unstained.gel

is next incubated with sera from allergic patients and

this is followed with application of radiolabelled anti-

human IgE antibodies. By auÈoradiography, those immu-

noprecipitates which are allergens by their binding 
,,:,..:

to the radio-labe1 (and. therefore the IgE ant,ibod.ies)

canbeidentifiedaScont'ainingal1ergeniccomponents.

This method. can also be used. to survey serum samples from i..,:.,:

different individ,uals to'eslablish the extent of variation . 1"'

in the ind.ivid.ual unique response to d.if ferent allergens.

The CRIE technique also allows the identification of

major and mj.nor allergens in a complex allergenic extract

without their prior separation (LØwenstein, 1978b).

Major allergens are those allergens to which qt least
gOZ of a populat,ion of allergic individ.uals are allergic

Lo, and minor allergens represent those allergens to which

only a limited number of allergic individuals are

allergic to (Marsh, L975). An example of a major allergen

of ragweed is Ant,igen E (King et aI., 1964) and minor i-:r,:,:

allergens of ragweed are Ra 3, Ra 4 and Ra 5 (Lich-
,.1.,,...,

t,enstein et a1., L973¡ Santilli et aI., 1975; Marsh et
41., Lg73) . The id.entification of major and minor allergens

in a complex allergenic extract, is accomplished by means of

a grading system according to the intensity of the 
ffi

radiostaining of allergens on the CRIE plates after various
:days of exposure. Major allergens that bind a high 
i

Ieye1 of IgE have a high intensity of radiostaining and

't;:-i=t'4
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'minor allergens that bind. less IgE have a lesser intensity
of radiostaining

According to Llwenstein (1978b) there is no chemicai

þasis which distinguishes allergens as being different
from antigens. However r the possibility cannot be exclud.ed .:

that in d.ifferent species of anj-mals und.er d.ifferent
immunization cond.it,ions, the allergenic determinants that
induce rgE format,ion in one species may be differ:ent from

that of the antigenic d.eterminants that índuce fgG for-
mation in another species. Evidences to support this
hypothesis will be presented in chapter rv of this thesis.
rt is conceivable that, if t,he antigenic and. allergenic
d.eËerminants are of sinilar or ident.ical in nature, the

precipitat,i-ng antibod.ies may brock the subsequent bind.ing

of reaginic ant.ibodies with their homologous allergenic
determinants. rf the allergenic determinants to which the
rgE antibody specificity is directed is different from

the antj-genj-c determinants to which the rgG antibody is
directed, there should be no competition for combinaÈion

for the respect,ive determinants by the reaginic and. ,,,,

precipitati-ng antibodies. However, steric hind,rance

resurting from the close proximity of different deter-
minant,s may prevenÈ the combinatj-on of .reaginic anÈibodies ;j::;:

i,,r.,.,,

with their homologous allergenic determinants d,ue to
prior exposure to precipitating antibod.ies. As a

consequence, the incorporatiofi of rad.ioactive ant,i-ïgE
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antibodies will be blocked and radiolabelled imrnunopreci-

pitin peaks will not be visualized on the autoradiograph.

Mancini Technique and Rocket Immunoelectrophoresis

Such techniques employing monospecific precipit,ating

antibodies have been used in the ident,ification and quan-

t,ification of allergens (Baer et al., L970; Berlin et al.,

LITL; center et al. , L974) . .;;cific antibodies

against one antigen in an allergenic extract may be

produced by immunizj-ng animals with part,i-ally purified

components followed by immunoabsorption of the resulti-ng

antisera using appropriate fractions of allergenic extract

which are devoid of Èhe antigen of. interest. Alter-

natively, monospecific antibod.ies may be obt,aj-ned. by

immuní zing animals wítlr immunoprecipit,ates following immu-

nodiffusion or immunoelectrophoresis (Shivers and James,

L967; Kum, 1979\.

In single radial immunod.iffusion - Mancini technique

(Mancini, 1965) the area of the diffusion ring formed

by the precipitated ant.igen in antibody-containing gels

is correlaÈed with the amount of antigen used.. SimilarLy,

in rocket immunoelectrophoresis (Laure11, 1966i Weeke,

L973) the height, of the precipitate formed by electro-
phoresing antigen into the antibody-containing ge1 is
proportj-onal to the antigen concentration. Antigens in

the concentration range of 1 10 pg per ml can be

detected by these techniques employing a high titered
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antiserum obtained after careful immunization (Mancj-ni,

1965; Weeke I L9-73). The advantages of these techniques

are their simplicity and convenience for fast detection

of the antigen of inÈerest wj.thout its isolation from a

complex allergenic extract.

CHARACTERTZATTON OF ALLERGENS' BY

CHEMÏCAL AND PHYSTCAL METTTODS

Allergens isolated from allergenic extracts can be

characterized by physical and chemj-caI method.s. Most of
these methods are also wid.ely u'sed in the field. of
protein chemi.stry. The molecular size of allergens can be

determined by sed.iment,ation equilibrium ult,racentrifugal
analysi-s and sed.imentation diffusion analysis (van Holde

et al., 1958; Schachman, 1959) using Èhe ultracentrifuge.
Molecular size can also be estimated using more easi-ly per-

formed techniques such as ge1 filtration (porath and Flodin,

1959i And.rews, i-:g64) and sodium-dodecyl-sulfate poly-

acrylamide gel electrophoresis (Shapiro et al. , 1967).

Isoelectric point of an allergen can be established.

by i soelectrofocusing in polyacrylamide gel or granulated

gel (VesterbêTg, Ig72; L973¡ Rado1a, L973). Electro-
phoretic homogeneity of an allergen can be determined

by acrylamide d.isc electrophoresis (Ornstein, Lg64; Davis,

Lg64) , starch gel electrophoresis .(Smi-thies, 1959) ,

i.r:.,
I !-r:r:rÌ
Ì'r;.. i:::
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and. agarose ge1 electrophoresis (Johansson, irg72t.

Chemical analysis of allergens may includ.e amino

acid composition and sequence analysis of amino acids in

the allergenic molecule (ttirs and Timasheff, L972) . Car-

bohydrate moiety if present may also be qualitatively

or quantit,atively determined (Dische, 1955; Gottschalk,

1966) .

CHEMTCAT, AND BIOLOGTCAL PROPERTTES OF

SOME PURTFTED POLLEN ALLERGENS.

. The chemical nature of pollen allergens remained.

unknown prior to 1960 despite painst.aking effort, to

elucid,ate the nature of these allergens (Richter and.

Sehon, 1960). With the development of more refined tech-

niques, such as gel filtration, ion-exchange

chromatography and electrophoresis in the sixties, a

renewed effort was launched on to i-solate and characterize

pollen allergens.

Rag,weed. Pollen Allergens

Due to the wide spread distribution of ragweed pollens

and. the large number of individuals who develop allergic
reactions to it, they have been the most extensively

studied of all pol1ens. A purified allergenic fraction was

isolated by paper block electrophoresis from a d.i-alyzed

vlater soluble ragweed pollen extract by Lea and. Sehon
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Í962) - This fraction, referred. to as delta fraction, had

a sedimentation coeffi-cient of 3.2s and contained goa

protein and smaLl amount of carbohydrate consisting of
arabinose and galactose. tr{hen examined by passive

transfer cross-neutralization tests with sera of untreated
ragweed allergic patients, the d,elta fraction appeared

to conÈain all the allergenic components of ragweed pollen
(Lea et al, 1962) .

There are at reast L4 antigens in short, ragweed pollen
exËract (Gussoni , 1966) . T!,renty or more protein bands

have been detected by isoerect,rofocusing (King , r97z) .

An important proLein allergen, anÈJ-gen E (AgE) vras isolated.
by xing and Norman (1962). King et a1. reported that
removal of AgE from whote ragweed.;;" 

"*tr..t oy

precipitation with s¡>ecific rabbit anti-Age serum removed

at least 90å of the arlergenic activity of the whole

pollen extract. This study suggested that AgE was the

major allergen of ragweed pollen. AgE was shown Èo

possess several isoallergenic forms. rn L967 King and.

associates (1967a¡ L967b) reported the isolation from

ragweed pollen of another purified. aller9êD, AnËigen K,

which was partially related antigenicarry and aller-
genicalry Èo AgE. Like_AgE, A9K arso possessed several
isoallergenic forms. Based. on quantit,ative comparison

of antigens E and K by reukocyte and intrad.ermal skin
test assays, King and associates concruded that AgK was

the second most potent allergen in ragweed pollen.
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Antigens E and K are acidic proteins wiÈh molecular

weights of the order of 381000 daltons and their pI

values are in the range of 4.8 to 6.0 (King et a1.,

L964¡ I967a; King, !972). These 2 antigens represent 6

and 3Z of pollen proteins, respectively. Both antigens

$/ere found. to contain less than 0.62 carbohydrate. In

each case gg| of the weight of the sample can be accounted

f.or as common amino acid residues. AgE is very unsÈable

. toward. physical denaturation, including lyophilizat,ion,
heating, 8M urea treatment, and exposure to buffers outside

the range of pH 6 - 8.5 (King et al. , L964). This

instability arises because the AgE molecule is comprised.

of 2 polypeptides, e (MW 21,800) and. ß (MW 15,700), held

together by non-covalent forces (Griffiths, I972; King

et â1., L974; King , L974) . Under appropriate denaturing

cond.itions the molecule first Aissociates into its
component chains and subsequently pollzmerizes I resulting
in almost complete loss of biological activiÈ12. The

AgE molecule is, however, unusually resistant to d.igestion

by trypsin, chymotrypsi.n t ot papain at neutral pII,

although it is inactivated by pepsin at. pH 2 and by the

bacterial protease, Nagarse (King et al. , Lg67b).

' Three other allergenically active proteins designat,ed 
i.,,;. .i,

as Ra3 (Underd.own and Goodfriend , 1969) , Ra5 (Goodfriend

and Lapkoff, L974; Roebber et â1., L975), and BPA-R 
r

or Ra4 (criffiths and. Brunet, tgll; Griffiths, L972¡

r..'_ .ìì i. i:..,,
tl.
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Roebber'1975)havebeeniso1aËedandcharacterizedfrom

ragweed pollen. rhey are basic proteins with molecular

weights of 11,000, 4,970 , and. 23,ooo dart,ons, respectively.
They represent, respectively, 0.4, 0.1 and 0.9? of proteins
extractable from ragweed, porlen. Their pr values range 

,,.,,:.::from 8.0 to 9.6. Antigens Ra3 and. Ra4 may be glycopro-
teinsr âs these allergenic preparations contain smalI

amount of .carbohydrat,e. Ra5 does not appear t.o contain any , i::,.

carbdhydrate. Antigen Ra4 was found, to share common

antigenic determinanÈs wíth antigen E, but antigens Ra3

and Ra5 are antigenically disÈinct, from each other.and
from antigen E.

Results on the stud.ies of the allergenic activities of
Ra3 (Lichtenstein et +1. , L973) , Ra4' (santilri et â1.,
L975) and Ra5 (Marsh et al. , Lg73) showed that these

antigens \¡¡ere highly allergenic in about zo 302 of
ragweed sensitive ind.ividuals as contrasted to the high
activity of ant,igen E in Èhe majority of the individuals
Èested (953). Since a small percent,age of sensitive
ind.ivid.uals reacted with these basic protei-n allergens,
they are termed. minor allergens as contrasted. to antigen
E which is the major allergen in ragweed pollen.

Allergen Ra5 is of particular importance in our
und.erstanding of the allergic response on the basis of
genetic background because of its very simple molecular
structure (MW 5000; 45 amino acid.s). The complete amino

acid sequence of Ra5 has been eluci.d.ated. (More et, al. ,



1975). Ra5 exisÈs in two d.ifferent isoallergenic forms.
303 of the sample of Ra5 sequenced has leucine substituted
for valine at position z. The morecule possesses an

unusually rarge proporÈion of half-cyst.ine residues (g)

which form four disulfide bonds.

The purified ragweed, arlergens d.iscussed above by
no means represent alj- Èhe allergens in ragweed pollen.
There are probabry many other allergens in ragweed polIen
yet to be ident,ified. rt had been observed that during
fracti-onation proced,ures, arrergenic activities v/ere
distributed. over all the fractj-ons (King and Norman, Lg62).

ì It has also been reported (Marsh, Ig75) that a brief,

ì 
less than Lz of the Èotal extractable anÈigen E. yet this

, extract, when expressed in Èerms of its antigen E conÈent,

r 
!ûas found Èo have a higher allergenic activity than

ì antigen E al-one- These resurts would suggest the presence
of other ragweed allergen (s) having higher allergenic

: ¿ctivity than antigen E and serve to emphasize the
l enormity of the problems which can be encountered in the

pursuit, of pure'a11ergens.

Grass .=clien Ai].ergens 
. '...'.'..:
i. ,:.: : ;..r:,.,,,, ìouÈ of a total 0f several thousand grass species,

only about 20 prod.uce smal1 wind-distributed pollen in
sufficientquantitiesastobeimporÈantinind'ucing

allergy (lvodehouse, 1971). Like ragweedr grâss pollens are
:.- :: ., 1:: - .

t,:.:.., _.?.ì --:j
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antigenically complex and most of them contain at least
L4 distinct, antigenic components al1 of which may be

regarded as potential allergens (Augustin, 1g5ga, Feinberg,
1960) - Most grass po11en allergens, unlike Antigen E

of ragweed, are very sÈable towards physical denaturation,
including lyophilization, heating, gM urea treatment,
and exposure to buffers outside the pH range of 6 - g.5

(Marsh , L97S) .
ì

Timoth]¡ Grass Pol1en A1lergenè

Purifi-ed alrergens from Èinothy pollen have elud.ed

isolation for many years. Timothy pollen extract was.found
to contain at least 27 anÈigens using Èhe technique of
crossed immunoelectrophoresis (LØwenstein et â1., Ig74) .

Malley and associates isolated, t^wo timothy pollen allergens
designaËed as anÈigens A and B (Malley et al. , L96Z¡

Malley,and Dobson, L966). Immunodiffusion analysis re_
veared that anÈigens A and B were partially relaÈed; AgA

was r-mpure and AgB was homogeneous by this criterion.
Antigen B consisted of three ísoarlergenic forms (Marsh,

r974)- 'These two allergens are acidic proteins with
molecurar weights of about 30,oo0 and 16,ooo dartons res-
pectively (Malley and Harris, Lg67; Marsh, l,974) . Malley
and Harris (L967) also reported Ëhe isolaÈion of a low
molecular fraction designated. AgD which was structurally
closely rerated. to AgB and possessed hapten-Iike activity.

In LTTS Ma1ley and associaÈes (Mal]ey et al., jj75¡
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L977) reported the isolation of a low molecular weíght
(M!{ 1000) antiger D 3 from timothy polren, Antigen D3 eras

allergenically closery related to AgB. preriminary

characterization suggested that D.. consisted of a flavonoid
3;

pigment, quercetin, and a disaccharide of celrobiose
linked to threonine. eûercetin was found to represent
the major portion of the ant,igenic determinant of AgB.

Recently three highly purified arlergens -allergen..no;3,2b and 30

$rere isolated from timothy porlen by r.lwenstein (19zga)

by a combinations of ion-exchange'and gel chromatography.

These al.rergens were protein in nature and contained ress
than 2t (W/!ü) immunochemicalty detectable impurities.
Mol-ecurar weights hrere found to be Less than Lo r 000 for
allergens 3 and 15r000 and 34r000 for aLlergens 2s and

30 respectively; their pf values were j.9, 4.5 and g.4

respectively. AlJ.ergen 25 was found to be the major
component in Mall-eyr s AgB. By means of RAST inhibition
and prick tests, allergen 25 was found to be the most

important allergen of timothy pollen.

Rye Grass Pollen Allercrens

Four groups of rye grass arlergens designated as

Groups r, 1r, rrr and rv have been isolated (ilohnson

and Marsh, 1965¡ 1966; Marsh et aI., 1970; Marsh, l9Z5).
I{ith Èhe exception of Group rv antigen, each one is
isorated in mul-tiple erectrophoretic forms. Groups r
and rr are acidic proteins with molecular weights of about

i:r
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27,OOO and 11,000 d.altons respectively. Groups Iïï and ïV

are basic proteins with molecular weights of about

11,000 and 50r000 daltons respectively. These four rye
grass allergens have been found to be antigenically and

allergenically distincÈ from one another as shown by

immunod.iffusion stud.ies with rabbit ant,i-rye grass sera
(Marsh, L97 4) and by leukocyÈe hist,amj-ne release assays

with rye grass sensiÈive patients (Lichtenstein et al.,
1969). Group ï anÈigen was found to be the major alrergen
of rye grass pollen. over 95e" of 250 rye grass sensitive
individ.uals tested (skin testing and. leukocyte hi-s-

t,aminê release assay) lvere found to be highly reactive
to Group r. The other groups of antigens showed variable
responses in individ.uars sensiti-ve to Group r antigen.

Kentucl< Blue Grass KBG) Pollen AIIe

KBG pollen consists of a complex mixture of allergenic
or anËi-genic components with pï varues ranging from 3.0

to as shown by isoelectrofocusi-ng on polyacrylamide
gel (chakrabarty et al. , r97g). Antigenically at reast
10 different antigens can be id.entified. by crossed immuno-

electrophoresis employing sheep precipitat,ing antiserum to
KBG pollen (Kum,L979) . Allergen A was isolated from

the non-dialyzable fraction called. the retentate (R)

(Kum, L979) by a reverse immunosorbent procedure employing

a nonospecific ant.iserum t,o one of the antigenic components

of R- Allergen A was found to possess g4e" of the aller-

: :ì.:
: :.:. :: :
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genic activity of R as measured. hy inhibit,ion.of pcA assay "

employing a pool of murine reaginic anti-R sera. ft
possessed 67eo of the allergenic activity of R when measured

by the inhibition of RAST method employing a pool of human

allergic sera. Allergen A was found to have a molecular 
r,.,,

weight of the order of 16,500 daltons

Another allergen referred to as KBG-I (Ekramouddou-

llah et, a1.,Lg7g) was isolated from Èhe dialysate of KBG 
,.,, ,,

pollen. ït is an acidic protein ¡øith a pï value of 4.7 i'":""'

''''''.and a molecular weight of the order of 1Or00O daltons. Tt i:,''',r:.
'appears Èo possess all the allergenic activity of KBG

iporlen as measured by the inhibit,ion of pcA procedures 
l

employing murine rgE antibodies, and possess 50a of the
iallergenic activity as measured. by RAST inhibition employing 

t

a pool of human allergic sera. The d,ifferences in the I

i

allergenj.c specificities that, \¡rere d.etected, by t,he pcA and :

)

RAS1procedureswi11bed'iscussed'inanothersection(chap-
i

ters II and fïï) of thís thesis.
' :'-:a:

i :. :r¡':,

li:::::::

ALLERGENIC VALENCE AND HAPTENS :,,-r',1:,,.

The bridging of the cell-bound rgE antibodies by means

of allergen provid.es the init,ial stimulus that triggers
a series of biochemical events which culminates in the release
of pharmacologically active mediators. An observati-on by

Ovary and Taranta (1963) showed that. ant,igens need. to be

at least divalent in order to elicit anaphylactic reactions
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in guinea pigs. Bridging of Ëhe cel1-bound. rgE antibodies
by means of the allergen appears to be pre-requisite
in triggering the release of pharmacologically active
mediators from mast cells and basophills. This concept, has
been strongly supported by experimenÈal evidences. Levine
(L966) and de Weck (L974) showed. that at least two peni_
cilloyl groups r¡¡ere required Èo elicit the production. of
anaphylactic reactions in guinea pig and man following

i: ::':previous sensitizatíon wiÈh penicilrin. Thus, multivalent ...
: -: ..

-r a ----- i.::::-:allergens, divalenÈ haptens and Èhe F (ab, ) 2 dj_mer of 
i'j,'

ant'ibodies specific to rgE immunoglobulin which can result
in Èhe cross-linking or brid.ging of the membrane bound ïgE
molecules can trigger med.iator release (rshizaka et â1.,
L969; Becker et al. , !973).

on the other hand, whirst univalent haptens can com-

.bine 
with the antibody combining sites on rgE antibodies

Èhey are unabre to effect the cross-linking or bridging
of rgE molecules on the cell membrane. simi-larly, while
the univalent Fab fragment of an antibody to the Fc
portion of rgE can bind to the homologor:s antigenic deter-
mi-nants, it cannot bridge two adjacent membrane-bound ïgE
molecules- consequent,ly, the univalent agents lack the
ability to provid.e Èhe triggering stimulus for med.iator
release. FurÈhermore, univalenË agents can inhibit the
reactions normally elicit,able by their multivalent forms. 

ide lrieck has appiied. this principle Èo pievent anaphylaxis
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in penicillin-a1lergic patients who required prophylactic

ad.ministrat,ion of penicillin (de Vfeck and Schnej-der , !972¡

de Weck and Girard., Ig72). The prior ad.ministration of

high doses of a monovalent derivative of penicillin, i.e.
benzylpenicilloylformyl lysine (BPO-FLYS), precluded.

bridging of the IgE antibodies specific for penicillín.

Consequently, subsequenË administration of penicillin did

not elicit allergic reactions mediated by IgE antibod.ies.

Grass pollens have been found. to contain components with

haptenic acËivity. Feigen et al. Ã967) found that in vitro
anaphylactic react,ions in sensitized tissues, which were

med.iated by IgG ant,ibod.j-es, could be inhibited by hapten-

like componenÈs obtained, from ragweed. extract. Attallah
and Sehon (1969) reported that hapten-like components

isolated. from short ragweed. poIlen \¡rere not able to elicit
skin reactions in a] lergic pat.ients who reacted strongry
to the aqueous extract of ragweed polIen. The ragweed

haptens were also able to inhibit the Prausnitz-Küstner
(P-K) transfer test in normal volunÈeers sensitized with
sera from ragweed sensitive individuals. Using an animal

model system, Mal1ey and Harris (1967) d.emonstrated that
hapten-like components isolated from the dialyzable frac-
tion of t,imothy grass pollen were capable of blocking
PCA reactíons and. systemic anaphylaxis normarly ind.ucible

in appropriaÈely sensítized guinea pigs on challenge with

the non-d.ialyzable, i.e. multivalent timothy grass polIen

allergens. These haptenic materials could also inhibit,
,,i -.1 ,1.,: . .

:¡ ¡i-'i.,rjl,¡.'i
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Èhe in v-itro release of hist,amine from monkey lung tissue
passively sensitized with anti-timothy antibodies following
challenge with the crude timothy pollen extract. Ma11ey

and. his associates (],g7I) also showed that suppression

of human rgE format,ion r¡ras achieved with the concomitant
crinical 'improvement by t.reatment of pat,ients allergic to
timothy grass pollen over a period of two years with a low
molecular weight hapten-like fraction of the pollen extract.
Moreover, they demonstrated that, the peripheral leucocytes
of patients so treated., by contrasi with Ëhe cerls of
patients who had received hyposensitizaÈion therapy with
the conventional whole water soruble extract of the pollen,
lost their, ability to und.ergo blast transformation and to
take up tritiated thymidine when cultured. in vitro with
the regular whole water soluble extract of timothy grass
po11en. From these results, it was concluded. that '

inÈeracÈion of !þs monovalent fraction with the receptors

of ïgE forming cel1s had. prevented. the reaction of these
cells with the polyvalent constit.uent.s of timothy grass
pollen leading Ëo the evenÈuaL suppression of reagin for-
mation. Maintenance of the anergic state of the patients,
who had undergone a complete season of immunotherapy vrith
the hapten-like fraction, was achieved with as few as

four injections per year.

on the basis of the observations that Lraptens are
unable to elicit allergic or anaphyractic reactions and.

they are capable of inhibiting these reactions, which are

i''.'.
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normally elicitable with the multivalent allergens, it
would appear that, haptenic component,s courd. provide
protection from allergic reactions.

RATTONALE FOR PURTFYING ALLERGENS

Purified allergens are essential for the standard iza-
tion of allergenic extract used in immunotherapy. At
the present day, information on commercíal arlergenic ex-
tracts is inad.equate. This informat.ion such as weight:
volume ratio or the protein nitrogen content (pNU), or
the tot,al- niÈrogen content d.o not correlate with biological
activit'y (Baer et al. , l-970). commercial extracts which have

the same protein nitrogen content or weight: volume rati.o
could differ hundred.s or even thousands folds in their
biglogical activity. rf pure allergens are isolated,¡ vrê can

use these allergens t,o standard.ize allergenic extracts for
example AgE has been identified as the major allergen
in ragweed; the measure of AgE has been proposed as a

method to standardize ragweed pollen extract (King et a1.,
L964; Baer et al. , 1970).

Pure allergens, e.g. Ra5 isorated from ragweed, wirl
facilitate studies on the immunogenetic basis for the
immune recognition of allergenic determinant, on the

allergen morecule (Marsh, L975) . They will al1ow us to
understand the physical and chemical nature of these
allergenic deËerminants and may enable us to modify the

_:i-:-ft:-_- , -- r, i, ..¿+:...,.-.,.:,.-:. ,Í:-r::,:.:
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allergenic determinants Ìn such a way as to reduce the

incid.ence of anaphylactic shock when used in immuno-

therapy (Marsh, 1975) - Pure allergens will arso facili-
tate our understanding'of the molecular basis of interactíon
between allergen and. ïgE antibodies on the membrane of
basophilic leukocytes and mast cellsi this will allow us

to understand the way in which the ceI1 receives the

signal to release pharmacologically active substances such

as tristamine (Marsh , L975).

At Èhe present, d.ay almost alr commercial allergenic
extracts for crinical use are crude, heterogeneous mix-

tures with all the extractable components of the original
material. The crude extract might cont,ain materials which

are not allergenic or might even be toxic. Hyposensi-

tizaÈion t,reatment r^ríth the crud.e allergenic extract may

result in the sensit,ization of the patients to some

component (s) of the extract to which they may not, have been

sensitive before treatment.. rf allergens in an extract
are characlerized and .ourif ied, the ideal sj-tuation would

be to treat the patients with only the components that,

they are allergic to.
Recently, abrogat,ion of the ongoing reaginic responses

to haptens, such as the benzylpenicilloyl and 2, -d,jní-
Èrophenyl groups in experimental animars (mice, raÈs and.

dogs), have also been achieved by the injection of conju-
gates of the appropriate hapten with nonimmunogenic

carriers, such as isologous y-globulins (Lee and sehon,
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L975) , polwinyl alcohol (Lee and. Sehon I L979) or the ;

synthetic copolymer of D-glutamic acid and D-lysine
(Itatz et al., L973; Tse êt a1., 1978). Clearly, this the-
rapeut,ic modaliÈy could. be extended to a wide spectrum

of allergies on condition that, the determinants of the appro- 
,,,,

priate allergens vrere availabre in the form of compounds

which could be incorporated into tolerogenic conjugates.

In essence, this approach would involve the establishment 
,;
; ì:'of the chemical structure of the relevant allergenic. i.'

determinants and the subsequent, synthesis of the appropria- ì,.i

t,e compounds, as has been achieved, for exampLer for the 
I

d.eterminant,s of sperm whale myoglobin (Atassi , 1977).
Ì

i

i



CITAPTER IT

FRACTIONATION OF AQUEOUS EXTRACT

OF KENTqCKY BLUE GRASS POLLEN: ISOLATTON

OF FIAPTEN-LTKE COMPONENTS

INTRODUCTION

PrelÍminary investigat'ion revealed that the aqueous

extract of Kentucky Blue Grass pollen (KBG aq. ext.)
cont,ained. components whlch $/ere separable by analytical
isoelectrofocusing (Anal-ïSO-EF) on polyacrylamíde gel

on a pH gradient established. with ampholine in the pH

range of 3.5 10. 30 40 components hrere detect,ed over

this pH range. Attempts to fractionate KBG aq. ext.by geI

filtration or ion-exchange chromatography were nqt success-

ful i.e. poor resolut,ion of the eluates were obtained.
Eluted fractions \^rere found to contain many components when iflri:,,¡

analyzed. by Anal-rsO-EF or sodium dodecyl sulfaÈe-polyacry-
lamid.e ger electrophoresis. since the components of KBG

aq. ext were found. Èo be very well separated by Anal-
ïs0-EF i.e. sharply focused. discret,e bands vrere obtained

on the analytical geI, it was decided to fractionate
KBG aq. ext- employing preparative isoelectrofocusing.

Fractions with allergenic and. hapten-like properties

were isolated from KBG aq. ext. This chapter d.escribes

.:: lr::a:::r:..;'ì-

i.¡;ì!-

4T
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the fractionation of KBG aq. ext. and the properties of the "'i,.

isolated hapten-like fractions.

METITOÐS AND I4ATERIALS

Preparat,ion of KBG aq. ext.

An aqueous extract of KBG pollen (Ho11ist,er-St,ier La-

boratory, Mississauga, ont,ario, canada) was prepared accord.ing

to procedures.previously esÈablíshed in this laboratory
(Ekramoudd.oullah et al., L977aì ],g77b). The KBG pollen was

def,aÈted. with diethyJ- ether in a soxhlet, extraction apþa-

ratus at room temperature for 24-32 hours, until all the

ether soluble materials hrere ièmoved. Traces of ether were

subsequently evaporated off at reduced pressure in a

desiccator or more convenient,ly by keeping the pollen resi-
due overnight in a fumehood. The defat,ted. pollen was

suspend.ed in distilled water (500 m1 water per lOO g of
pol1en) and extracted r^/ith constant st,irring for 4 hours

at room temperature. ït was then filtered by srr"tion

through a Buchner funnel using filter paper, lrlhatman No. 3.

The po1len residue r¡¡as washed. with a smarl volume of water

and. f ilÈered in the same \niay. The combined f iltrate, a

brown colored aqueous extract, \^/as lyophili zed..

Prqparation of Dialyzable and Ngn-dialyzabre Fractions of
KBG aq. ext.

The

obtained

non-dialyzable and diallz,able constituents r/vere

i

:--- . , _'2
ls**ùÀ
-<:;{?ena6es_

according to procedures previously es
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this laboratory (Ekramoud,doullah et, d!., L977ai Lg|7b) .

KBG aq. ext. \¡/as dialyzed through Visking tubing, No . 20

(Union Carbide Canada Ltd., Lindsay, Ontario, Canada)

against distilled. water at. 4oc. The diarysate obtained.

after dialysis of KBG aq. ext. fcir a period. of 24 hrs. is
referred to as D24i Èhe fraction obtained following further
dialysis of KBG aq. ext. for an ad.dj-tional 24 hrs. is
referred to as D¿g and. the non-dialyzable components are

referred to as the retent,ate (R) . All fractions vrere

stored in the lyophilized st.ate.

Ðetermination of Protein Concentration 
r

The proced.ure of T,owry g! Ct. (1951) was employed.

unless stated. otherwise, amounts of concentrations are ex-
pressed on the basis of protei.n content. samples containing
10 40 pg protein were diluted. to a volume of 0.6 mr with
water. three mI of Reagent, c* *u.= add.ed. The solution was

mixed. and allowed, to stand at room temperature ,for 10

minutes. For color d.evelopment 0. 3 ml of rN Folin-ciocalteau
Phenol reagent was added with 'tmmediate and rapid. mixing.
AfËer standing for 30 minutes at room temperature the
optical densities (O.o.) of the samples at 690 nm v/ere

measured in a coleman UV-vïs spectrophotometer. A stand.ard.

curve for protein concentration versus O.D. hras obtained

Reagent C... ..0.5 mI 0.5?
plus 0.5 ml
tartraÈe in
2.02 Na^CO.-.-2-- 3

CUSOî5H^0 in \¡¡ater
1.03*Na¿or K
water plus 50 ml
in 0,1N NaOH

i-:.:-r'.: . r



using Bovine serum albumin (Figure l).

) (Vesterberg, L97Zi 1973. )

This anaryticar technique was performed on poryacry-
lanide gel rods as follows: a concentrated ger mixture hras

prepared by mixing 30 ml of 2gt acrylamide (Bio-Rad

taboratories, Richmond, California) containing 0,735g bisa_
crylamide (Bio-Rad), with a volume of g ml of a solution
of TEltEDt lt, (N:N:Nr-Nr-Tetramethyrenediamine, Bi.o-Rad),
and 3 ml of ampholine, (409, pH range 3.5 10, LKB_pro_

ducter AB, Stockholm-Brommal, Sweden). A vol_ume of 0.75 ml
of the concentrated gel mixture was then mixed with a

vorume of 1.35 mr of an aqueous sorut,ion of ammonium

persurfate, 0.1g (Fisher scientific co., Fairhaven, N.J.)
containing sucrose at a concentration of lgE, and a volume
of 0.I mI containing the sample (f00 500 ¡rg protein).
This mixture was immediatety pipetted into grass tubes (0.6
x 12.8 cm) and arrowed to ger at room temperature for
30 mÍns. The BÍo-Rad 

"r."rronhoresis celr (moder 30oA)

was employed, with a solut,ion of 0.1 N H2so4 at the anode

and a solution of 0.r N NaoH was used at the cathode. rn
order to achieve a consistent high resolutíon and repro-
ducible separation a pulsed constant po$rer supply (ORTEC

4L00, ORTEC Incorp., Oak Ridge, Tennessee) and a flow of
coLd tap water (9oC) surrounding the gel tubes $rere

empl0yed to reduce heat created during focusing. The

44
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Figure 1. Ref,erence curve for the determinat,ion
of protein content by the method of
Lowry êt. aI. (1951). Boyine serum
albumin CBSA) was used. for the standar-
di zation .

-i:-li;_1':<t
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Anal-rso-EF was carried out, at, a potential of 350 vo1ts,
D.C., with a discharge capacitance of 0.5 u Farads at
an initial frequency of 50 pulses,/sec. for the first, hour,
then raised to 100 purses/sec. for lhe second hour and,

t';::continued at 200 pulses/sec,. for 22 hrs. ,,,rt

At the completion of the erectrofocusing, the gers
were removed from the tubes and. fixed. in a solution of 10?

Èrichloroacet,i-c acid (TCA) for t hr. Following a brief ;,.,

washi-ng with distilled. water to remove the major portion of 
"

Ëhe TcA, staining was accomplished by immersing the fixed
gels for 2-3 hrs., in a solution of coomassie blue R25o

(A¡4ES company, Division Miles Laboratories, rnc. r Elkhart,
rndiana) at a concentration of o.2z (w/v) dissorved. in a

mixture of ethanol, $rater and glacial acetic acid in a

ratio of 45:50:5 (v/v). The gêls \¡rere destained in an

aqueous solution of ethanol, water and gracial acet,ic acid
in a ratio of 40:55:5 for L2 hrs. and then further des-
tained in a diffusion destainer (Bio-Rad, Model ]-7z) wittr
7z acet,ic acid in the presence of acÈívated charcoal as

adsorbant. The pH-gradient established. in the ger was

determined by extracting a focused gel from the glass
tube, cutting it into 0.5 cm lengths, ad.ding a volume of
0.2 ml of distilled hrater and measuring the pH. The pH

gradient, of the analytical gel was illustrated in Figure 2.

rt :.ìì. ,1,.
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Figure 2. pil grad.ient of
acrylanide ge1
lÌne þH range
electrofocusing
(+) = Anode
(-) = Cathode

the Anal-ISO-EF
established with
3.5 10) after
for a pe.riod of

poly-
ampho-

24 hours.
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Prgpafative Isoelectrofocusing (prep-ISO:EF)

The method d.escribed by Radola (rg7 3) was adapted for
the Prep-ISO-EF fractionation of R, DZq and Ð¿g. An

amount of 11.5 g of sephadex c-100 superfine (pharmacia,

uppsala, sweden) was rehydrated in a volume of 200 m1 of
distilled. water. A volume of 7.5 m1 of a stock solution of
amphorin e (4oz , pH 3.5 10; LKB, stockholm, sweden) vras

ad,d.ed to the ge1 and Ëhe suspension was deaerated under

vacuum. This gel wag poured onto a rerlel glass trough
(20 x 40 x I cm) , spread uniformly to a d.epth of approxi-
mately 2 mm and d.ried to the extent of a weight loss of
25 - 30%. The gel was considered as suitable for use when it
did not slide when the glass trough was t,ilted at an angle
of 45 degrees. Adherence to this drying procedure was

impor:tant for achievi.ng uniform and, reproduci-ble separations.
An amount of 500 mg of R, Dza or D¿g dissolved in a

volume of 2 mL of d,istilled viater was applied d.ropwise over
the mídd1e area of the ge1 along a direction t,ransverse to
that of electrofocusi*g; a margin of 0.5 cm wíde along the
sid.es of the gel was kept free of the sampre. The gel
with the applied sample was arlowed t,o d.ry for an additional
5 mins. before the glass trough was ptac.a on the precoo-
Ied, metal- block of the electrophoresis chamber (Desaga ,

Ileidelberg, lriest. Germany). Cold t,ap water (9oC) r^zas

circulated through the cooling block. Electrical connection 
l

,'1.. . t.:-'.. _.-, a

Ê^J\J
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i¡ras made with the gel at, both end.s of the trough by means

of cellulose acetate bridges moistened with a 0.2 M

aqueous solution of H2SO4 for Èhe anode and a 0.4 M aqueous

solution of ethylenediamine for the cathode . platinum 
.,,,i

electrodes were laid on top of the membrane bridges and the

Prep-ISO-EF was carried out at a constant, voltage settj-ng

(Brinkman, Voltage and Current Regulated Power Supply, 
,.,,.,,
i: ,:.ri

Brinkman, Rexdale, Ontario) st,arting at 50 Y/cm for the l':''.'

first day, 100 V/cm for the second d.ay and L25 \I/cm f,or the rl

third day. The electrofocusing was considered to be

completed after a period of 72 hrs., since by Èhat time the

current had. reached a constant lowest leve1 attained. d.uring

the focusing.

The ge1 was d.ivid.ed transversely into 15 equal sections

which $¡ere separately removed from the glass trough. A r

volume of 5 ml of d.istilled waÈer was added to each separate

section and the pH of the suspension was measured (pH

meter 83008 and. single electrod.e 84147 Metrohm, Herisau,

Switzerland) . The get sections r^/ere each extracted with a

volume of 15 ml of distilled water and the Sephadex gel

$¡as removed. by filtration through filter paper and. the

ampholine r¡las removed. by dialysis agai-nst, water. Visking 
ir:,,.,,i' tubing was used for the diarysis of the focused components i::'r;'r':i:

of R. Spectrapor membrane (Spectrum Medical Industries,

;:,.:.:_i:::l::l
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Inc., f,o= Angeles, molecular size cut-off 31500), which

v/:as found to be permeable t,o the arnpholine, v/as used for
the dialysis of the focused components of. Drn and D¿g.

All fractions hrere lyophirized and stored in the dry staÈe.

For símplicity, Ëhe term "focused. fraction" will be used

in reference to the component(s) extracted from a 2.5 cm

segrnent of the gel.

Preparation of Murine Reaginic Antisera

Maie A/HeJ mice (Jackson LaboraÈories, Bar Harbor,

Maíne), 6-7 weeks of âgê, r¡rere used. for the production of
reagínic antibodies. Each mouse r¡ras immunized with R at
a dose of 100 ¡rg (dry weight) adsorbed. onto 5 mg of A1 (oH)3

gel administered i.p. one hund.red d.ays laterr ât a time
when the ant,i-R rgE antibody titer was at or near the

maximum leve1 (Ekramoudd.oullah et al. , L977a¡ .:g77b), the
mice were bled f rom the tair. ;;ra \i¡ere pooled. and

stored. in the ftozen state

Passive Cutaneous Anaphylaxis (pCA)

The leveIs of the murine anti-R rgE antibodies were

measured by PCA analysis in rats. Rand,om bred. hooded rats
(North Arnerican Laboratory supply , co. I Gunton, Manitoba,

canada) were passively sensit,ized by int,rad.ermal injections
of volumes of 50 ul of the seriarly d.iruËed murine reaginic
anti-R sera. At leasÈ two animals r¡rere sensitized. with
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theseradiluÈedidentically.ThePCAreactionsv7ere

ericited 24 hrs. later by charlenging these sensitized

animals with an intravenous injection of a volume of I mI

of a solut,ion containing an amount of 1 mg of R (dry

weight) and Evan,s blue dye (0.25%) (Matheson' colemån &

BellrNorwoodrOhio)'Theendpointofthet'itrat'ion$/as

expressed as the reciprocal of t'he highest dilut'ion of 
.

thereaginj.cseracapableofsensit'izingaskinsitesoas

togiveaPcAreactionof5mmind'iameterorgreater.In

most cases the values for the PCA tit'ers of a murine

reaginicant'i-RSerad'etermined.índuplicat'ewereidentical;

whenvarialionswereseen,thetít'ersdidnotdifferfrom

eachotherbymorethanoneseríaldilution.Simi}arly,

usingt'hesamereaginicantiseratheliterselicitedin

experimentsondifferentoccasions\,.¡erehighlyreproducible.
The PCA procedure lrtas emPloyed to examine for the

allergenicactivityofthefocusedfract'íons.Forthis
purpose, rats !ì/ere passively sensitized and challenged

as described,, with an amount of l mg of a focused fracti'on'

The assessment of arrergenic potency \¡¡as made on the

basis of Èhe PCA titer elici'ted

sition of Focused FractionF Relat'ive to

i. -,taa.a: '..:

Allerqenic

Allergens Present in Retentate

Toestablishtheallergeniccomposj.tion
fraction of R' ÐZq and' D4gr relative to the

11;'.:r::::ii

of each focused

allergens



presenÈ in the unfractionated R, the procedure of neutrali-
zation of PCA was employed. The fractions, in different
amounLs, \^rere mixed. with the murine reaginic ant,i-R anti-

*
- sera such that the final antisera d,ilution was L2320.

This dilution of antisera vras chosen so as to minimize Èhe

amount of each focused. fractj-on required. to poÈent,ialry

neuÈralize the.anti-R antibodies (the pCA titer of the
murine reaginic änti-R sera as determi-ned. by titration in
rats üras 11280). The mixtures were incubated. for a period
of 2-3 hrs. at room temperature prior to passive sensi-
tization of hooded rats by the intradermal injection of
50 ul of the mixture. Twenty-four hours later the pcA

reactions, if ahy, \ñ/ere elicited in these rats by intra-
venous (i.v.) challenge with a solution of R (l mg dry weight)
Èogether with Evan's brue dye (final concentration o.zsz
in saline). A PcA reaction was considered. posiÈive when

Èhe extent of the ext.ravasation of the dye as measured on

, the underside of the ski-n was 5 mm in d.iameter or greater.

The reagini-c anti-R sera r¡ras used Èo evaluate the allerge-tl" activity not only of the focused fractions of R, butalso of focused fractions of. D", and Dro for the foilowingreasons: (i) the murine anti-R,ëera reëSgnized all of theallergenic specificities present also in D (tfre combined,fractions of Pzo, and. Ðoo) (Ekramouddoullah et, al., L977a¡1977b); (ii) hÍõher PcÄ.otiters $¡ere eliciteil¡¡ïEtt'tñe ant,i-Rsera on challenge with either D or R in comparison with thetiters elicited. with reaginic ant,i-D sera; (iii) high-titãieareaginic antisera were able to detect lower revels of aller-genic activity as compared to the levels detectable with a1ow-¡1¡sred. reaginic antj_sera

54
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Radioallergosorbent Test (RAST)

The capaciÈy of the focused fractions Èo combine

with human IgE antibodies present in a pool of sera ob-

tained from individuals al1ergJ-c to KBG pollen, \^ras

esÈablished by the radioimmunoassay method described by

Ceska et al. (Ig72). R was insolubilized by attachment

through covalent bonds to cellulose discs activated by

cyanogen bromid,e. The allergosorbent, discs vrere reacted

with a solution of ß-ethanolamine to block any remaining

activated. sites on the cellulose to which constituents of
R had not become attached. The discs \¡rere incubated r^¡ith

aliquots of the pool of human allergic sera obtained

from ind.íviduals allergic to KBG pollen. This pool of 
l

a11ergicserawasused'fora11theRASTexperimentsin
l

I

this thesis 
;

The optimum amount of R used for preparation of the i

allergosorbent dj-sc which would bind the maximum quantity

of IgE anÈibodies present in a volume of 50 UI of the pool ,,

of human atlergic sera, was established by varying the ,

;:

amount of R incubat,ed with the activated cellulose disc.
This amount was found to be 100 Ug (Figure 3). The

extent to which the IgE antibodies bound to the insolubi- 
i:

lized allergens was evaluated by the ad.diÈion of a preparation r'::

of. 1125-1.b"11ed rabbit antibodies specific for human ïgE

Ímmunoglobulin (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) r such

'_ .i.il i
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Figure 3. EffecÈs of increasing the amount of R"
for preparaËion of allergosorbent, discs
used to absorb a constant volume (50 Ul)
of a pool of sera from patients allergic
to KBG po1len.

* radioactivity bound

= cPF bgrlng to {iscs * t.Czcpm added to discs "
R.A.ST analysis was performed in triplicate.

. 1..:.i..
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thaÈ approximately 252 of the added radioactivit,y was bound

to the allergosorbenÈ-antibody complexes. The levels of
Tr25 r^rere measured, with a Beckman Gamma 300 system counter.
since maximal binding of TgE antibod.ies to the allergosor-
bent, occurred when an amount of 100 Ug of R. was coupled

to an activated d.isc, this amount of R was used for the

preparation of each allergosorbent, disc in the RAST experi-
ments d.escribed,. Each R.A,sr was performed. in triplicate.
To d.etermine the revel of nonspecific binding to the cellu-
lose discs by t,he human allergic sera and/or the

radiolabelled antibodies t,o rgE a "blank" disc was used

i.e. an activated cellulose disc was processed in an iden-
Èical manner as described for the preparation and. use of
the allergosorbent disc except Èhat. R was omitted d.uring.

the coupling reaction. The level of the radioactivity
associated with the blank disc was subÈracted from all the

R.AST values given in this thesis.
The allergenic or hapt,enic pot,ency of the focused

fractions r¡ras evaluated in terms of their ability to neu-

tralize rgE antibod.ies present in the human alrergic sera

and to inhibit their binding to the alrergosorbent d.iscs.

For this purposer ârì amount of 100 ug of each focused

fraction was incubated vrith a volume of 50 ur of the pool

of human allergic sera for 3 hrs. at room temperature prior
to use in the RAST procedure. The capacity (expressed as

l' :ilii:i...1:'

I : . :r'
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a percent) of each fractíon to inhibit RAsr was calculated
according to the formular + x 100, where A = RAST value
(cpn) in absence of fractionr and B = RAST value (cpm)

in presence of fraction.

RESULTS

Prep-ISO-EF of R, Drn and Dn,

The pH gradient established with ampholíne Ín the pH

range 3.5 L0 and the profires of the distribution of
protein following Prep-rso-EP of R, Dza and Dn, are ilrus-
trated in Figure 4. Approximately 70g of the amount of R

applied was recovered in the focused fractions. A recovery
of the order çf 3a% and'hoy,,of .the"lotar mateniar of);D24,,anh il4, focused
respectively was achievéd. This yield represena" ."¡"rrÈialIy
a quantitaÈive recovery of focused components of Drn and

D4g, since it had been previously determíned that over 3/4

of the components of unfractLonate d Dzq and Dn, readily
pass through spectrapor membrane (i.e. llvil. < 31500) and

are lost ín the dialysis fluid.

Anal-ISO-EF

on Anar-rso-EF of R, the presence of over 30 components

differing in their pr varues could be visuarized on the
stained gel (Figure 5). rt was observed that many focused

fractions, notably 2, 3, 4 of R and 4, 5 of Drn and Dn, , 
.

possessed only L-2 component,s which focused at the anodal

I .:.;:,1
r::
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Figure 4 Prep-ISO-EF in Sephadex c-100 gel em-
ploying ampholine in the pH range of
3.5 10. The fraction number refers
Lo 2.5 cm 'sect,ions of gel eluted af Èer
focusing, with number I startj-ng at, the
anode. The results of fractionation
of R, D.n and D,ô are given in A and. D,
B and EÍ=c and Ë"respectively. The capa-
cíty of each fraction, in an amount of
100 Fg, to inhibit RAST is represented
by open bars and was obtained according
to the formula indicated in the text.
The protein content of the fract.ions are
represented. by solid bars.

:1j:::
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Figure 5. Anal-ISO-EF of focused fractions. Anal-ISO-EF.on polyacrylamide gel (.ütoyï;;
ampholine in rhe þn range 3.s _ iõi';l'focused fracrions-obtaiied bV pr;;:rõõ_
ii_3'.i¿ 3,s"ll3.ke.îíî'åi:"li*::"t
refer to fractions eluied from t:¡-;;sections of the preparative gel, wiihfraction I start-íng-from the anoAa1 end.some stained bands-which did nãt ¡ñ"r'"årrwere darkened oT thg photograptric-prinË-
f,or ease of their visi¡atizátiärr.- ilI;-containing fractions which aia nor-ãiãi"with the Coonassíe blue dye are not sho$rn.Ttre anodal_ end of the gefå i" at ãteE"v"¡bottom. The isoelectrõfocused proiif"of R is shown in Fig. FA.,
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end of the gel. Focueed fractr.ons 15 0f R, Drn and D¿g
possessed component(s) whlch focussed at the top of the
cathodar end of the ger. Any conponents wrth pr varuea
hlgher than l0 or lower than 2 could have mlgrated out of
the analytical gel and consequently were not vl.sualized.
rf more than one component was present J.n a focused fractlon
of Rr lt rrras observed that they focussed wrthtn a emarl
section (1.e. narrotr pH gradfent) of the analytical gel. On
this basis, it can be suggested that focused fractions of
R possessed components wíth tlmited differences in their
net charge' By comparison, many of the focused fractione
of DrO and DO, (fractions ll, 12 of Drn and 91 10, ll of
D¿g) had cornponents which focused over a wider pH range.
(Figure 5) and therefore it appeared that they h,ere electro_
phoreticalry more heterogeneous than the corresponding
fractlons of R. The focuslng of components over a wider pH range for
some of the focused fracilons courd be due to degradailon durrng the
processlng of these fracilons. Focused fractions that stained poorty
were not lllustrated. Slnce a proteln staln was emplovedr poor stainlng
could be attributed to low proteln, high carbohydrate content, or low
molecula-r _s!le_ql tlgss_frggllgns whlch flxed poorly to the gels.

Evaluation of the Alle icity of the Focused Fractions

(a) rnhibition .of RAST: The capacities of the focused
fractions of R, o24 and Dn, to inhibit RAST are írlustrated
in Figure 4. The extent of the inhibition, evaruated with
an amount of r00 ug of, each focused fractÍon, ranged from
I to 100t.
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(¡) Elicitation of PCA: Not all the focused fracÈions

could elicit the PCA react,ion in rats passi-veIy sensitized

intradermally !,tith a murine reaginic antisera to R (Table

I). Focused fractj.ons Lt 2, 3, 4 of R and D¿g and focused

fractions !,2,3, 4,5,15 of DZq could not elicit the PCA

reactions even though these focused fractions \^lere used at

a dose as high as I mg fot the intravenous challenge. By

comparison, a challenging dose of 50 Ug of R was stilI suffi-

cient t,o elicit the PCA reactions and to establish the maximum

titer of the reaginic antisera to R as 640, i.e. further

increasing the challenging dose of R did not result in

any increase in tlris PCA titer. Most of the focused frac-

tions of R and Dn, at, a dose of I mg v¡ere capable of

eliciting PCA Liters comparable to that achieved with an

amount, of I mg of unfractionated R. On the other hand,

many of the focused fractions of DZ+ elici-ted PCA titers

that, were lower Èhan the maximum attainable with R-

(c) Inhibition of PCA: The concentrations of the

focused fractions needed to achieve complete inhibition of

the PCA reactions varied (Table II). Under identical expe-

rimental conditions, R at a concentration of 50 Vq/mJ-,

completely inhibited the PCA reactions. Thus, it can be

seen from the results given in Table II, that many of the

focused fractions were as potent as R in neutralizíng

the anti-R IgE antibodj-es.
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TABLE Ï
EVALTJATION OF AqILITY OF FOCIJSED FRACTIONS. TO ELTCIT PCA

REACTIONS IN RATS PASSIVELY SENSTTIZED WTTH A MURTNE RE-

AGTNTC ANTTSERA TO R

FOCUSED
FRAcrroN Nu¡¿genl

pce ttrgn2 oN cHALLENcE I^rrTH FocusED
FRÄCTTONS ISOLATED FROM

R Dza Ð¿g

l_

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

T2

13

L4

15

NIL
NÏL
NTL

NÏL
160

320

640

640

640

640

640

640

640

640

640

NÏL
l'ïIL
NIL
NTL

NÏL
20

40

20

320

320

640

160

320

640

NIL

NÏL
NÏL
NTL

NTTJ

320

640
640

640

640

640
640

640

640

640

640

The numbers refer to fractions extracÈed from 2.5 cm sect,ionsof the gel following preparatíve i-soelectrofocusing, witrìni:mber I starting at the- anodal end.
Hooded rats v¡erg passively sensitized with 50 ul of aserially diluÈed murine anti-n reaginià sera. Twenty-four hrs.later, two of rhe rars sensiriz"a i" ã" iãã"t¡-"åi"*årrr,"r,\^¡ere challenged with one of the fractions at a d,ose of 1 mgin 0-25å Evanrs blue dye, injected i"tr"".nously. The pcAtiËer of the murine reãginic-antiseia, ericited with R at adose of 50 u9 or I ms (ãry weighr) ;;å 640.
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TABLE TT

EVêLUATION oF Tffi ABILTTY oF FOCUSED FMCTTONS oF S, D24 and

8¿e TO NEUTRALTZE REAGINTC ANTT-R ANTÏBODÏES2

CONCENTRATION OF FOCUSED FRÀ.CT]ONS OF R, D^. and
D¿g TNCUBATED WITH MURTNE REAGTNIC ANTI-É,qSERA

5 pg/mL 50 vg/ml 500 vg/mI I mgrlmlFOCUSED
FRÄCTTON
NUMBERI OF

R
FOCUSED FRÂ,CTTONS

Dzq Ð¿g R Dz q Dqg R Dz¿ D¿g Dzq o¿g

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

l0
11

L2

13

L4

15

++
++
++
+.+
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++

+

+

+

+

+
J-

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
J.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+ +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

I

+

The procedure for the neutralization is described in the text.
Reactions S 5 mm in d.iameter are ind.icated as +.
Reacti-ons < 5 mm in diameter are ind.icated as +.
Complete absence of reaction is ind,icated as -:
The numbers refer to fractions extracted from 2.5 cmsections of the ger following preparative isoelectrofocusing,!'/ith nu¡nber I starting at the ãnoäa1 end.
The PCA titet of the murine anti-R sera ^e-s-tabli.shed in rats usi-nqR at a dose of 1mg (dry weight.) wag f,zeo]_--räî'ljre*-äe-utla-se¿¿¡Ylization experiment.s, this antisera was used at a rinãidj-lut.ion of 1:320. fi;

l

l
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The focused fract,ions, referred to in the preceding
section, which r¡Íere unable to elicit pcA reacti-ons, lvere

found to be capable of inhibiting completely the pcA

reactions normally elicitable with the R-anti-R reaginic
system. Therefore, iÈ can be suggested that f racti-ons
which could not elÍcit, pcA reactions, but whi_ch could com-

bine with and neutralize the rgE-ant.i-R antibodies,
possessed hapten-like act.ivity. To exami-ne for the speci-
ficity of the inhibj-tion, .each of these hapten_like fractions
!.ras tested for its ability to inhibit pcA reactions of
allergen'rgE ant,ibod.y systems unrelated to the anti-R
system. It, was found (Table IIT) that none of the hapten_
like fractions had any d.etectable effect on the pcA

reactions elicited either vrith the ovalbumin-ant,i-ovalbumi-n
system or with the dinitrophenyl (DNp) _antj_-DNp system.
rt' was concruded that the hapten-like components isolated
from both the dialyzable (O24, D¿A) and non_d.ialyzab1e (R)

preparations of KBG aq. exÈ. r¡reïe capable of specifi-
cal1y combining with the rgE anti-R antibod.ies and inhibiting
the PcA reactions on subsequenÈ challenge with n.

Fractions: rn view of the ability of haptens to
block allergic reactions, the potential of administering
haptens in vivo for similar purposes v¡as investigaÈed.
The fractions with hapten-like activity rtrere tested for their

(d) In Vivo Neutralization of pCA Hapten-Like
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TABLE III

SPECTFTCTTY OF TNHIBTTTON OF PCA REACTTONS

BY FOCUSED FRÄ,CTTONS T^IITH HAPTEN-LTKE ACTTVITY

':i:.1

ALLERGEN-REAGTNIC ANTTSERA SYSTEM

R-AnËi-R

FOCUSSED FRACTTONS OF

OA-Anti-OAFRACTTON
NUMBERl

I
2

J

4

5

15

conÈro1

Ðzq D¿g D"4I

N.A.
N.A.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

N.A.
N.A.

N.A.
N. A.

positive positive

R Dzq D¿g

+++
+ -+ +

+++
+++

N.A. + N.A.
N.A. + N.A.

posit,ive

1 The numbers refer to fract.ions extracted from 2.5 cELsections of the get following pr"p.iãti-rr. isoereãtio-focusing, with ntlmber 1 star[,iãg ät tir. anodal end.
The haptenic fracÈions were tested for their abili-ty to inhibit, murine TgE antibodies specific to tilR; (ii-¡ ovalbumin; (iii) dinitropÈ";i (DNp). pcÃ'titers, of th: three- respective irurinã reaginic anti-sera established with the homologous allerfen= *." -'
rr280 in each case. Each fractión 

"t à concentrationof L mq/mL was mixed wiÈh each of the muríne ,."jirri.antisera at a final dilution of 1:6ao äna incubated.for 2-3 hours at.room temperat,ure. A volume of 50 ulof each of the mixtures *äre prepared with the ant,i-Rand anti-OA reaginic sera r¡ras usãd. for the passiveintradermal senãitization of rats in duplicate(grgup 1). Another group of rats r.= å"rsitized. inan identicar manner wi*r-mixtures prãp"rea wiÈh themurine antj--R and anri-DNp reaginiã =ä., tgr"ùõ ãj-.TwenÈy-four hours rater, the ráts in-jioup I werechallenged intravenously with.a =of,rtíãr, (1 ml) con_taining sOo ug l, 500 uô oA (ary wãiõñ.1 and. Evan,sblue dye (0.25%). crouf 2 was èi-mifárfy challengedwith a solution cont,aining 500 Ug R, 500 u9(dry-weight) of !h. conjufate DNp-normal mouse seraand Evan's blue dye. slnðe the results of the in-hibition experi¡nent wi-th ËÞe R-anti.-R system perfor-med in group I and 2 were iae"tic"i årriy o.r" set ofresults is given in column l.
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TABLE IIT

+ refers to a positi-ve PCA reaction.
refers to an absence of pCA reaction.

N.A. not applícab1e.

For control, all 3 reaginic ant,isera hrere similarly incu-
bated with saline instead of the f ract,ion.
*

skin sites sensitized with the mixtures of the murine
reaginic antisera and sarine, i.e. in the absence of the
haptenic fracÈions, all displayed pcA reactions on challengewith the homologous allergens (indicated, as positive).
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abiliÈy to combine with murine anti-R rgE antibodies
present in skin sites of rats passively sensit,ized by intra-
dermal injections of a murine reaginic antisera to R.

rntravenous administration of an amount. of I mg of the
hapten-like fractions into the rats sensit,ized with intra-
dermal injections of serially diluted. reaginic anti-R
sera prior to challenge with R, result,ed in inhibiËion t,o

different degrees, of the pcA reactions normally ericitable
with R (Table rv). complete in vivo inhibition of the
PCA reactions was achieved only with focused fractions 2,
3 and 15 of DZq.

(e) rrrhibitior of RAST by H"pt.rr-Lik" Fr..tior=, The

capacity of the hapten-like fractions to inhibit RAST was

evaluated over a range of concentrations. The inhibition
curves obtained for these hapten-like fractions are given
in Fígure 6.- with Èhe exception of focused fraction I of
Dz+ which inhibited RAST close to ro0z, the highest inhi-
bition level achieved with any other focused. fraction was

about 60 ?"

Absorption of Reaginic Antibodies bv Ha nCo led to
Ce11ulose Discs

To furtkrer test for the ability of the hapten-li-ke
fractions to combine with the rgE antibodies specific for
the allergens present in KBG poIlen, alrergosorbent discs
were prepared, by coupling separately t.he hapten-like
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TABLE IV

IN VIVO TNHTBTTION OF PCA REACTIONS BY HAPTEN-LTKE
FRACTIONS ISOLATED FROM R, p24 ANp p48 By PREPARA_

TTVE ISOELECÎROFOCUSTNG

FRACTION
NUMBER*

pI PCA TTTER å INHTBITION

R

I
2

3

4

3.0
3.4
3.9
4-r

80

80

80

40

87.5
87 .5
87 .5
93.7

Dz4
1

2

3

4

5

15

2.7
3.5
3.8
4.r
4.3
9.6

160

NÏL
NÏL
160

160

NIL

75

100

100

75

75

100

D¿g

I
2

3

4

2.7
3.5
3.7
4.L

160

320

160

160

75

50

75

75

CONTROL (saline) 640

*
The fracÈion number refers to 2.s cm wide sections cut fromthe gel following preparative isoelectrofocusing with number1 starÈing at the anodal end.
For the in vivo inhibition experiments, hood.ed rats lrerefirst paFi-vel$ sensitized wilh 50 ul of serial dilutions ofmurine anti-R reaginic sera. TwenÈy-four hours later theywere separately injected intravenously with a sorution of 1 mgof one of the fractions indicated. rór control, two of thepassively .sensitized animals were injected intravenously withsaline instead of a haptenic fractj-oñ. Ten to fifteen minuteslater all the anj-mals hrere charlenged intravenously with asoluÈion of 100 Ug of R (dry weighË) in O.2Så Evanìs blue dye.
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Figure 6. Inhibition of RAST by focused fractions
b/ith hapten-like activity. The d.egree
to which hapten-like fractions isolated
from R, D.n and Dro could inhibit the
bind.ing of=IgE ant,iuodies, present in a
pool of sera from humans allergic to
KBG po11en, t,o allergosorbent d.iscs pre-
pared with R, are illustrated in A, B
and C respectively.

o fractj-on 1; o fraction 2¡ ? fraction 3;
! fraction 4; O fract,ion 5¡ O fractíon 15.
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fractions l, 20 3 and 4 of R to cellulose discs (see

Materials and Methods under RAST). An amount of 100 Ug

of each fraction was incubated with an activated celru-
lose disc. A totar of either 2 or 4 arJ_ergosorbent discs
$rere incubated with aliquots of 2oo ul of the murine :

reaginic anti-R sera at a dilution of I 2320 (pCa titer
determined wlth R was Ìf 2.80). It was found that the pCA

activity of the reaginic sera had been completely absorbed , .,,,.

when 4 allergosorbent discs lt¡ere emproyed (Tabre V). The

,,...,t-.','- tspecificity of the absorptions was demonstrated by the
fact that the allergosorbent discs $rere unable to absorb
IgE antibodies to ovalbumín.

SimÍ]ar attempts to prepare allergosorbents by separately coupling 
',

hapten-Iike fractions of DrO and DO, to activated cellulose discs were

not sucsessfuì, i.e. the allergosorbent discs could not absorb murine l

l

and human IgE antibodies present in the murine reaginic and human

aìlergic sera. This was interpreted to mean that either the hapten

fractions failed to couple lo the discs or that the haptens v,,ere denatured 
,, ,, ,; .

during the coupling reaction or, if the fractions had indeed become ,,t,,,,,:,:.
:. - : .'-.: .: :

attached to the cellulose matrix, the haptenic-group(s) were sterically :

hinde¡ed frol comb!n!!9 IJth the lnti-R IsE anribodies.
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TABLE V

DEMONSTRÄTION OF THE SPECIFTCTTY OF ABSORPTTON OF ¡4URTNE
ANTI-R TgE ANTIBODTNS gy ALLERGoS.oRBENT DIscS PREPARED

TTTH HAPTENTC FRACTIONS OF R

Allergosorbent
Prepared. with
fractionr

Number of allergosorbent
discs used for the abs-
orption of murine
reagínic antisera to R

Number of allergosorbent
discs used for the abs-
orption of murine
reaginic anËisera to OA

PCA REACTTONS

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

1

2

3

4

lrh" fraction numbers refer to 2.5 cm sections cutgel following preparative isoerectrofocusing, wj-thstarting at the anodal end..

from the
number 1

Allergosorbent discs vrere prepared by coupling separateryÈhe haptenic fractions of n iãaicateã in the first coLumnto activated cellulose discs as described for RAST in Method.s.The allergosorbent d.iscs, according to the number indicated,were incubated with a murine anti-ñ, reagi-nic ="rá cpce ti-ter\i¡as I,280 as determined with R) at a final dilution of I:320aË room temperature for 2-3 hours after which time Èh; ;Ë;_natant was used for the intradermal sensitization oi hoodedr3ts. Twenty-for.lr hours af Èer their passive sensiti zaLion,the raËs v¡ere. challenged inËravenousl| with a solution of 1 mgR (d.Tr.weight) in 0-253 Evants blue ãi.. To test, for thespecificity of the absorpti-on, the ariergosorbent d.iscs weresimilarly used. to absorb a murine reãjinic antisera to ovar-bumin prior to intradermal sensitizatíon. This antisera wasused at a final di-lution of 1:320. (The pcA t,iter of theantisera as determined, with OA was frZgOl. fwenty-iour hoursafter the passive sensitízation oe rróoáed. rats, tñe animalsyelg_challenged inrravenously with t mg OA (dry weight) in0.25i! Evan's bl_ue dye.
Reactions ; 2 mm in diameter are indicated as +.complete absence of reaction is indicated as
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Previous áttempts by other investigators ín this

laboratory to d.emonstrat,e the presence of haptenic material

in fractions obtained by gel-filtration and ion-exchange

chromatography of the dialysate fraction of KBG aq. ext.
r¡/ere unsuccessful, in that all fractions possessed aller-

genic activiÈy, i.e. they could elicit PCA reactions in

appropriately sensitized animals (unpublished data). It, can

now be suggested t,hat the haptenic components were presenË

in at least some of the fractions examined in earlier

studies, although in small quanti-ties relative Èo the amount

of allergenically active components. Consequentlyr the

haptenic activity had es.caped. detection. In this study it,

was demonstrated that components possessing hapten-like

properÈies could be isolated. from the d.íalyzable and non-

dialyzable fractions of the aqueous ext,ract of KBG pollen

by a relatively simple procedure employing isoelectro-

focusing

The isolation of hapten-like components from ragweed

pollen (Attallah and Sehon, L969¡ Feigen et al. , L967)

and t,imothy pollen (Mal1ey et aI. , L967) have also been

reported.. In view of the general observations that hap-

tenic act.ivity is usually associated with substances of

1ow molecular weight, it was somewhat surprising to find

component,s with haptenic activity to be present in the
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retentate fraction of KBG aq. ext,. Nevertheless, the
haptenic properÈy of the relevant fractions isolated from
Èhe retentate, as well as those hapÈen-1ike fractions
from the d,ialyzable fractions Dzq and D4g, was firmly
established on the basis of two criteria, namely (i) they
were unable to elicit PCA reactíons in appropriateiy sen-
sitized ani-mals and (ii) they were able to inhibit

r completely and specifically the PCA reactions normally
elicitable in animals sensitized with a reaginic ant,isera

i

i to R on challenge with R.

The specificity of the combination of the haptenic
i

lI fractions with anti-R IgE ant.ibod.ies v¡as demonsÈrated by
I

i: Èhe finding thaË the PCA reacÈions elicit,able with hetero-
: 

- v*¿v¡Çs!

r logo*s allergen-rgE antibody systems (DNp and oA) \dere

I unaffected by any of the haptenic fractj-ons isolated from

. rBG pollen. Moreover, allergosorbent discs prepared. with
i

1, the haptenic fractions isolated from R, speeifically
adsorbed antibodies to R but r¡rere incapable of adsorbing

:

Teaginic antibodies Ëo the unrelated antigen, ovalbumin.
ti, The study on t,he immunorogical specificity of the

hapten-Iike fractions \{as made in relation to those
specificit'ies d.etected by rgE antíbodies. The relat,ionship,

'j ârlY, of the specificities of the hapten-1ike fractions
relative to Èhose presenÈ in other KBG arlergens as

revealed by antibodies of the IgG class of immunoglobulins
:

, will be presented. in chapter ïv of this thesis.
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on the basis of the extent to which the haptenic
fractions, forrowíng their intravenous administration,
could inhibit pcA reactions normalry elicitable with the
R-murine reaginic anti-R system, it was estabrished
that haptenic fracÈions Z, 3 and 15, isolated from Drn had
the most potent hapténic activity in comparison with other
haptenic fractions of D24, Dn, or R. The studies designed
to evaruate the capacity of hapten-rike fractíons to
neutralize rgE antibodies to R arso provided insights as
to the allergenic composition of rêtentate. The obser-
vations that some of the haptenic fractions e.g. fractions
2, 3 and 4 of R which contained onry a few components
discernabl.e by Anar-__rsor_EF, could inhibit specificarly
and completely ( within the limitation of the inhibitior;t 

"o 
**r*.t

the PCA reactíons normally elicitable with R, clearly indicated that such
haptenic fractions rnìght possess art of the ailergenic specificities
present in R. \

The in vitro inhibition of PcA experiments employÍng murine reaginic
sera (titer 1,280) were perfJrr.o by incubating the KBG haptenic components
with the reaginic sera at a finar dirution of r:320. This dirution of
reaginic sera v,ras chosen in order to minimize the amounts of purifÍed
haptenic components which wourd be required to neutrarize compretery
the IgE antibodies present in the 1:320 dituted murine reaginic sera.
consequentìy, it's conceivabre that at this high dirution of murine
reaginÍc anti-R sera employed, some antibodÍes might be present in concentr-
ations at levers berow those required to ericit pcA reactions. As a
result, the possibility arose that the presence of IgE antibodies
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of some specificities other than those capabre of combining with tie
haptenic components in the undiluted sera might have not been detected
in the PCA reactions. To exclude this possibitity, undi.luted reaginic
sera should be employed in the inhibitÍon of pcA experiments. These
experiments were not performed because of the unavairabirity of rarge
amounts of haptenic components that would have been required to neutralize
all the IgE antibodie: pres_elt in the undiruted reaginic sera.

Therefore, it can be suggested that (f) the specificity of
the murine rg' antibodies was directed to (arrergenic)
determinants which vrere common to either allerg.rrr.
or hapteníc fractions; (ii) tfre heterogeneity of the
allergenic components observed in the various fractions
of KBG aq. ext. may be due primarily to differences in
their net charge, i.e. allergens possessing the same
allergenic specificity exist in several forms differing
in pr value; and (iii) the pool of murine reaginic anti-
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sera Ëo R probably recognized. only a limited number of
different allergenic determinants (if indeed more than
one). rf on the oÈher hand, it is suggested that. the
ret,entate contained several different allergens or al- 

:ternatively an allergen with severar different allergenic : :.

determinants and each was capable of eliciting the
formation of a specific rgE anÈibody, it would be. reaso-

,.',,,', -nable Èo expect that in order Ëo achi-eve complete ;,,,. :;

neutrarization of the rgE antibodi-es to R, the haptenic 
¡:,::.:

fractions would be comparabry more complex than that which 
i':":' :

wasacÈua11yfound.Thus,inspiteoftheobservaLionthat

R could be resorved by rso-EF into at, leasÈ 30 focusabre .

components, and allergeni-c activity could be d.etected
in fractions which focused over a broad range of pr var-ues , '

:

these findings cannot be interpreted to mean that, t,here i

ir¡/as a correspond.ingr number of different allergenic spe- 
i

cificities. ïn this connection it is worth mentioning
that antigen D, isolated from timothy pollen by Malley 

,1,,:,;,:..,.,,

et a1. (1975) was a low molecular weight allergen 
,'.,,,:,,.,,

(M.ví. r,oo0) with a simple structure which consisted. of ,','1,',","

a flavonoid, pigment and a disaccharide of celrobiose
linked to threonine. In spite of its simplicity relative 

,,.,:: ,.:to the complex and heterogeneous components present in i,it.ì.,i,;,

the aqueous' extract of timothy pollen, antige, D3

r¡ras able to inhibit,-to the extent of 7gz of the induced.
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histamine reLeased from monkey lung tissue sensitized with
human allergic serum on challenge with the whole water
soluble timothy poll.en extract..

rt is important to note that a somewhat different
!-!^----^L-. -.

" interpreÈation regarding the specificities of the haptens :

can be made on the basis of results of the inhi-
bition of RAST experiments in which a pool of human sera
:-^- !-i!--!-r---r .,',i.',

, from individuars arrergic to KBG polren was emproyed , .

I 
using allergosorbent díscs prepared with R, the maximum ,,, ,r,

.,"' .'inhibition of the bindíng of humah rgE antibodies
' rchieved by any of the haptenic fractions (with one ex-:a

*
, cept,ion ) was of the order of 60g. since comprete
. inhibition of RAST could not be aÈtained, it would appear,
, therefore, that, the hu¡nan rgE ant,ibodies recognized
i some allergenic specificitíes in R which were absent in i

r the majority of the haptenic fract,ions. A cororrary
of this concrúsion is that the haptenic fractions (with

: the one exception noted) Iacked some of the specificities i i,.:-..,..
associaÈed with allergenic determinants on components ,,,,,,

'ofR.''

ït would, appear that there $rere two divergent con-
crusions as to the number of different ar.rergenic.

ìaai €.1 ^.: !: -- ..:- ,'1 specificities þresent in R or the haptenic fractions. rn ,i::.::

view of the fact that a murine reaginic antisera was used

I rn one set of experiments (¡¡i6¡in th<l timitation of the inhibitÍon of

,, * OnIy focused fraction ' il, of Drn was able to completely ,'-..' '
inhibit RAST. ¿q ev vv'*r¿sus
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allergic to KBG pol1en was used in another, the d.ivergent
results and. conclusions were not. unexpected. Ðifferences
in the ability of different strai-ns of mice t,o mount an

ïgE antibody response to various allergens has been re-
ported. by other investigators (Levine and vaz , LgTo). The

rgE antibody response,of the A/HeJ straín of mice appeared

to be limited to the immunod-omi-nant allergenic deter-
minanË(s) of R recognized, by this strain. on the other hand r

the source of the human rgE antibodies present in a pool
of sera from humans allergic Èo KBG pollen, must be regarded l

as being obtained. from an outbred population. As a result,
the TgE antibodies collectively present in the pool of 

,

.humanant.iserarecognizedagreaternumberofa11ergenic
determinants Èhan d.id. the murine ïgE antibodies. ït would. 

i

be1ogica1toassumethattheimmunizationofsevera1

d,ifferent responding strains of mj-ce with R, would result
in antisera which on pooling could recognize a similar ,

number of different, allergenic det,erminants as vras recogni- 
,,zed by the poor of human antisera. These observations
:-serve to emphasize one of the shortcomings of employing ,:

one inbred strain of mice for examining the di_versity of
allergenic specificities Èo whi-ch humans may respond by

forming IgE antibodies. ,,



CHAPTER TTI

ÏSOLATTON AND CHARACTERTZATTON OF AN

ALLERGEN FROM KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS

POLLEN

INTROÐUCTTON

rn this chapter the isolation and characterization of
Allergen C f::om one of the focuËed fractions of R is
described. Focused fracÈion 15 of R was found. to contain
pin:< colored material. This fract,ion was arlergenicalry
active and elicited pcA reactions in rats sensitized. with
a murine anti-R reaginic sera.(Table f). It appeared to 

)

possess all the allergenic act,ivit,ies (d.etectable with the 
"murine reaginic and human allergic sera) present in the
I

unfractionated. R as reveared by inhibit,ion of pcA (Tabre 
f

rr) and inhibition of RAST studies (Figure 13). Anal.-rso- ,,

EF of focused fraction 15 revealed the presence of components

that focused only over a narro\^r segment of the gel (Figure '

5). Therefore, it. was decid.ed to further purify focused.

fract,ion 15 of R in an attempt to isolate an active
allergenic component,. since focused fraction 15 of R was t
originally purified according to charge (prep-rso-EF), it
was decided to further purify this fraction accord.ing Èo

molecular size by gel filtration.

83
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

Bio-Ger p-60 (Bio Rad Laboratories, Richmond, carif.)
was rehydrated and equilibrated with phosphate buffered
saline (PBs). Focused fraction 15 of R was dissorved in a
volume of 2 ml of pBS, applied to a column (g5 x L.7 cm)

and eluted at 4-50c with pBs. since Allergen c was subse_
quently found to be sÈable towards denaturing condit,ions,
dissociatÍng agent such as urea was employed to determine
if better resorution could be achieved in the gel fir-
tration experiment,s. For this, purpose, the sampre was

dissoLved in a vorume of 2 ml of r0 M urea, appried to the
column and eruted with an aqueous sorutÍon contaJ.ning
0.1 M urea. The frow rate was adjusted to 12 rn1 per hour
and fractions were corrected over 15 minute intervars. The

absorbance of the eluates at 2g0 nm was monitored conti-
nuousry with a uvicord rr ultraviolet Absorptionmeter
type 83034 (tfn, grommâ, Sweden). Fractions containing the
separated protein peaks hrere poored and diar yzeð. against
distilled water overnight using spectrapor membrane with a

molecular size cut-off range of 61000 - gr000. The non-
dialyzable components remaining inside the menbrane were

concentrated by lyophilization.

Evaluation of the Alle nicity of Chroma ic Fractions

i;i¡!:r::¡. ::

The allergenicity of the fractions (before pooling) was



est'ablished in terms of their ability to elicit pCA reactions
according to procedures described in chapter Tr. An

amount of 2oo ug of a fraction j-n a solutlon of Evan,s blue
dye (0.252) was used for the int.ravenous challenge of
hooded rats which were sensitized intradermally with a serj-al
dilutions of a murine anti-R reaginic sera.

Production of Shee Precipit.atin Antiserum to R

sheep (North American Laboratory supplies, Gunton, Mani-
toba, canada) were hyperimmunized by repeated i.mmunizaÈion

with a dose of R (0.5 mg dry weighÈ) emulsj_fied with Freundrs
complete adjuvant. A series of five injecÈions \^rere given
intradermally over a períod of 13g d,ays. Antiserum emproyed

in the crossed immunoelectrophoresis was obtained. at. the
end of this period

Production of Rabbit precipitating Antisera to AIle enC

New Zealand white rabbits (Canadian Breeding Laborato_
ries, Montreal, euebec) were immunized by intradermal
injections into multiple sites; each animaL receiving a dose

of 500 pg Allergen c emulsified with complete r.reundrs

adjuvant. Two weeks rater antibod.ies to Allergen c \^rere

detected, in the sera by immunodiffusion using R or Arlergen
c as antigen- Blood samples \Á/ere colrected by cardi.ac
puncÈure int,o centrifuge tubes. sera were harvested by

allowing the blood to coagulate overnight at, 4oc and. the cloÈ
removed by centrifugati-on.
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Determination of Carbohydrate ContenÈ

The phenol-sulfuric acid meÈhod (Montgomêry, 1961) was

employed to determine the carbohydrate content of Allergen
c. An aqueous soluÈion of g0? phenol (0.1 ml) h/as ad.ded .,,: j

to a volume of 2 mr of a solution of Allergen c. Fíve ml of
concentrated H2so4 v/as added to the mixture with constant
agitation. The temperature rose spontaneousry to approxi- :,r: ,.,,:

mately 110oc and t,he heat so generated. red to complete 
'r;r':'.::;1

i.t ',- t" t 
''"'development of chromogen after stand.íng at room temperature r. -:::,, :

for 30 mi-nutes. The absorbance of the soluti_on at 4go nm

was measured in a .coleman uv-vrs spectrophoÈometet. A i

reference blank solution was similarly prepared by substj.-
tuting \^rater for the solutj-on of Allergen c. A standard 

l
l

curve \^ias established with mannose in the concenÈrations j

:

ranging from 5 - 40 pg (Figure 7). ,

i

Est,imation of pI Value 
l

:

Si-nce allergenic activity was subsequently found to be ¡',,,',..',,
I:lì':.::1

associated with the pigmented material, the pr value of ,,',,,;,,,.1,.,,
';t":::::::_:

Allergen c was directly determined. from the preparative gel
following Prep-rso-EF of R. To determine the pH gradient
of the area of gel correspond.íng to focused fractj-on 15 :.:.::..:..
of R, this segment of the ger was d.ivided into f ive 0.5 cm ':" 'ììj'r:ì":ìì

sections and these hrere removed. separately into smal1 test
tubes. one of these sections contained the pink colored.
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Figure 7. Reference curve for the determination of
carbohyd,rate by the method of Montgomery
(1961). Mannose was used as the st.andard

lsolution.
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Allergen c. 0.5 ml of d,istilled water was added to each

tube and the pH of the gel suspension \^/as measured by a pH

meter.

Amino Acid Analysis

Allergen C was hydrolyzed with 6N HCl at IIO_112oC for
24 hours and. analyzed,* with a Beckman automatic ami-no acÍd

.analyzer, Model 120-139 (Beckman rnstruments fnc., pa10 Alta,
CaIif. ) .

Determination of Molecular Weight

Molecular weight of Allergen c was d.etermi-ned by gel
filtrat'ion on a Bio-Ge1 P-60 column calibrated with standard
proÈeins of known molecular wej-ght: ovalbumin, 45r000;

chymotrypsinogen A, 25 , o0o (pharmacia, swed.en) and cytoch-
rome C, 11r700 (Sigma, St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A. ) .

Ouchterlony (194g ¡ L949) double d.iffusion method was

carried. out in 18 agar in pBS, containing 0.001? sodium

azide in plastic.petri dishes. Antiserum üras allowed to
diffuse in the antibod.y well for a period of 3 hours prior
to the addition of antigens. rn this manner, the immuno-

precipitates formed approximately equidistant between

antibod.y and antigen wel1s.

Amino acid analysis
of the Department of

was kindly performed by Dr. F. Stevens
Biochemistry, University of Manitoba.
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Rocket rrununoerectroPhoresis and crossed rmmunoelectrophor"=i"

Rocket immunoelectrophoresis (Axelsen et al. , ltgl3)
q/as used to determine the amount of Allergen c in R. A

solution of ag:arose (rndubiose A-37, L'rndustrie Biorogie
Francaise, Gennevirriens, France) was made by heating 0.2 gm

agarose in 19 m1 Tris-barbital-lactate buffer* at pH g.6

in a boiling water bath until Èhe agarose dissolved. The

agarose solution was cooled.to 55oc and. 2 ml of rabbit
anti-Allergen c serum r^/as added. and mixed. throughly before
layering onto a glass plate (10.1 x g.2 cm) placed on a

Level surface- AfÈer congeration of the agarose (2-5
minutes), evenly spaced wel1s with a diameter of 6 mm !ô/ere

punched out a10ng a line at the center of the geI and
constant volumes (40 ur) of solutions conÈaini-ng I 10 ug
of Alle.rgen c were added. This plate containing known
amounts of Allergen C was used to construct a reference
curve (Figure g) for the determination of the amount of
Allergen c present. in R. Another plate cont,aining constant
volumes (40 Ul) of soluËions of R (Z 20 pg) r¡/as similarly
prepared. for electrophoresis into gel containing anti-
Allergen C serum.

*,
Tris-barbital-lactate buffer at pHdissolving amounts of g.g4f g tris,calcium 1acÈate and. 0.0195 g-sodiumto a final volume of 1 litei.

8.6 hTas prepared by
4.42 9 barbital, 1.94g 9azide in disÈilled, watei

..ì.',:'" r
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Figure 8. Standardization of roeket immunoelectro-
phoresis for t,he quantitat,ion of
Allergen C. Allergen C was electropho-
resed into aglarose ge1 containing a
rabbit precipitating anti-Allergen C
serum.
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The p1aÈes v/ere praced on the Gelman electrophoresis
apparat'us (Gelman rnstrument company, Ann Arbor, Michigan,
u.s-A-) and connected. to the Tris-barbital-lactate buffer
elecÈrode vessels by means of paper wi-cks. Electro-
phoresis was carried out at a potentíal of 2.5 volÈ.s per cm

for a period of 20 hours emproying water cooling (g lzoc).
Af ter t'he compretion of the electrophoresis, the welrs were
filled witrr water and the gel was covered. !,¡ith r¡iet filter
paper, avoi-ding Ëhe entrapment of any air bubbles. A z cm

thick layer of cerlurose paper vras then placed on top and
a pressure of about 10 g¡cm2 was applied and maintained
for 30 minutes. The ge1 was squeezed in a very effective
manner by thís techni-que and the riquid phase of the ger
containing non-inmunoprecipitated proteins was absorbed into
the paper. The ger was then washed. in 0.1 M Nacl for r0
minutes, twice for 10 minutes each time in distilled water
and finally was pressed. to dryness with several changes of
layers of cellulose paper. The dried plates v/ere sÈained
for 5 minutes with a soluÈion of 0.5? coomassie brue
dissolved in a mixture of methanol, acetic acid and water
(4'5:1:4-5). After staíning, the plate was d,estained. wiËh
the same mixture in the absence of coomassie b1ue. The

concenÈrati-on of Allergen c in R was estimated from the
reference curve by measuring the rocket heights following
electrophoresis of R into ge1 conÈaining rabbit anti-
Allergen C serum.
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Crossed immunoelectrophoresis (Axelsen et al. , Lg73)
v/as used to analyz,e the antigenic complexity in R and Allergen
c- crossed immunoelectrophoresis !úas performed on grass
plates (10.1 x 9.2 cm) which \^/ere overlaid with a volume of
20 ml of the Lz agarose solution in Tris-barbital-ractate
buffer at pH 9.6- After congelation of the agarose, a werl
5mm in diameter $/as punched into the cenier of the agarose
bed and a volume of 40 Ul of the antigen (containing 2OO ug
R or Allergen c) \^/as appi-ied i-nto the wel1. The erectro-
phoresis of antigen in the first dimension hras carried out
at a potential of 10 volts per cm for a period of 2 hours.

After that, t,ime, a thin strip of agarose (1 x g.2 cm)

encompassing the electrophoresed antigens, in the direction
of electrophores j-s, \^/as lef t. on the plate. The rest of the
agarose gel was discard.ed, and the exposed. plate was wiped.
clean. A vorume of 20 ml of r? agarose sorution in Tris-
barbital-lactat,e buffer was dissolved. by boiling Ín a r,/ater
bath. The agarose solution was cooled to 55oc ¡ 2 mL sheep
anti-R or rabbit anti-c serum \,ras added and. mixed Èhoroughry.
A tot.al volume of- 19 rnl of antibody-agarose ger solution
r^¡as poured onto ;. glass plate to surround the antigen
containi-ng strip. After a period of 5-r0 minutes to ar-low
the gel to solidify, the plate was placed. on the erectrophoresis
aparatus and the ge1 was connected. with the buffer by means

of paper wicks. The electrophoresis in the second. d.imension
(perpendicular t,o the first) was performed at a potential
of 2-5 volÈs per cm at g-r2oc for a period of 24 hours. At
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the end of the electrophoresis, the gel was pressed,
washedr pr€ssêd, dried, stained and. destained. as descríbed,
previously.

Stability of Allergen C

mt^^ l----^- aI . The procedures d'escribed bel-ow were carri-ed out t,o test
Ëhe stability of Allergen C to acid,, base, denaturing agent,
moderate heat treatments and proteolytic digestion.

trñn ^c i a 1 - 
:

r 500 ug of Alrergen c was separately dissolved. in an ,,,,,suç¿J s.LÐÞLr¿veLL III an 
:

I "queous soluÈion of o.rM H2so4 and 0.1N NaoH and incubated, 
i,,,I at 4oc for 5-6 hours. For treatment h¡ith denaturing agent,,

thesamp1ewasdisso1vedinanaqueouSso1utionof6M9.uani-

dine hydrochloride and, incubated at, 37oc for 25 minutes.
:

.Aft'er this time, all samples hrere separately dialyzed using
spect'rapor membrane wiËh a molecular cut-off size of 31500 

,

against dístilled. water at  oc overnight. The Allergen c , i

:remaining inside the membrane was recovered by lyopþilization. i

To test for the stabiliÈy of Allergen c to moderat,e heatr â,' 
r

aqueous solution of Allergen C (1 mg,/ml) vi/as incubated at 56oc 1,,r,:,''' ',for 5-6 hours Ìl ,,,,,
: :. :Proteolytic digestion of Allergen C was carried out, with 
':

insolubilized protease (from st.reptomyces griseus, attached.
to carbox'methyl cel'ulose; sigma, st. Louis, Mo.). 50 mg j,,,.:,

' (dry weight) of insoluble protease \i/as suspend.ed, in 1 ml of i'l'.-.

PBS and washed several times with pBS. 1 mg of Allergen c
v/as added to the enz)¡me suspension and j-ncubated at 3OoC

for 30 minutes with contiruous shaking. The insolubre enz)rme
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r¡¡as removed by centrifugation at the end. of the incubation
period. Following the various t.reatments described., the
allergenic activity of Allergen c was assessed. by the method

of inhibition of RAST.

These enz)¡mes were employed in the degrad.atj-on studies of
Allergen c in ord.er to gain some information on the arler-
genic and, antigenic moiety of the molecule. rnsorubilized
trypsin (from bovine pancreas, at,t,ached. to carboxymethyl
cellulose), ochymotrypsin (from bovine pancreas, attached to
polyacrylamid,e), and. papain (from papaya 1atex, attached. to
carboxymethyr cerlulose) \^/ere purchased from sigma (sigma,
SË. Louis, Mo.). 20 mg of each insolubilized enzyme was

weighed into separate smaIl test tubes and. washed several
times with pBS. An amount of 1p00 u9 of Allergen c in a

toÈa1 volume of 0.5 ml was added. Èo each of the insorubre en-
zyme preparations. The suspensions \^/ere then incubated at
30oc for 5-6 hours in a water bath with continuous shaki-ng.
After incubation, the enzymes were removed by centrifugation.
For control, a solution of Allergen c was incubated. in the
same manner in the absence of enzymes.

since the inhibition of RAST method was unable to dist_
inguish between murtivalent allergeni-c and monovalent hapten-
like components, the allergenic activity of Allergen c after
enzyme treatments was tested by evaluating their ability Èo

elici-t and inhibit. pcA react,ions in rats employing a murine

Treatments
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anti-R reaginic sera. Antigenic analysis after enzyme treat-
ment r¡¡as performed by ouchterlony d,ouble diffusion in agar
empl0yJ-ng a rabbit precipitating anti-Allergen c serum.

RESTTTTS

Isolation of Alle enC Gel Filtration on Bio-Ge1 p-60

The chromatographi-c profile of focused fraction 15 of
R eluted with pBS is illustrated. in Figure g. Tv¡o protein
fractions were obtai-ned. The first fraction could not elicit
PcA reactions in rats sensitized. wiÈh the murine anti-R reagin1c
sera- The second fractíon was consid.ered to be allergeni-
ca11y active since ít elicited pcA reactions in appropriately
sensitized animals. This allergenically active fraction
designated as Allergen c was still found to be associated
with pink colored material. A beÈter resolution of these
two fractions ltras obtained. by dissolving fracti-on 15 of R

in 10M urea before apprying to the column which was equiri-
brated wit,h 0.1M urea and eluted with the same (Figure I0).
since allergenic activity was associated with the colored
material, the isolation of Allergen c was modified. ïnstead
of using the whole focused fraction 15 of R for subsequent
chromatography on Bio-Gel p-60, the pink focused. band rn¡as

cut from the prep-rso-EF p1ate, and processed as described
und.er Methods for prep-TSo-EF in chapter 1. Ampholine \Á/as

removed by dialysis through spectrapor membrane with a mole-
cular weight cut-off range of 6,000-g,oo0. Figure 11 illu-
strates the elution profile of Allergen c on Bio-Ge1 p-60
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i. '".:l

Figure 9. Elution profile of focused fraction 15
of R on Bio-Gel P-60. Focused fraction
15 of R was dissolved in 2 mI of PBS,
apptr-ied to the column and eluted with
PBS. * refers to f ractions that \^rere
capable of eliciting PCA reactions and

refers to fractions that were unable
to elicÍt PCA reactions in rats sensi-
tized witfr murine reaginic antisera to
R. The shaded area represents the pink
colored. fractions, which on pooling,
constitute the allergenic material desi-
gnated as Allergen C.
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0.1 M urea. + refers to the recovered
protein fraction (Allergen C) that was
capable of eliciting PCA reactÍons
in rats sensitized. with a murine reaginic

ï=:=s}iïiËi="i,;"ii5;';":? *Î: ffiï;"to elicit the PCA reactions.
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Figure 11.

1,02

Elut,ion profile of the pink focused
band, containing Allergen C, obt.ained
from Prep-ISO-EF of R on Bio-Gel P-60.
The pink focused band was excj-sed from
the preparative plate following Prep-
ISO-EF of R. It was dissolved in 2 ml
10 M urea after the removal of ampho-
line; applied to th-e column and eluted
with 0.1 M urea. + refers to the
recovered protein peak (Allergen C) that
was capable of eliciting PCA react,ions
in rats sensit.ized with a murine reagi-
nic anti-R sera and refers to the
reèovered protein peak that was unable
to elicit the PCA reactions.
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using the pink band as start,ing material. The protein peaks
\á/ere sharper than those seen in Figures 9 and 10.

Molecular Vrleight of Allergen C

The molecular weight, of Allergen c was of the order of
11'000 daltons as determined by gel filtration on a cali-_
brated column of Bio-Gel p-60 (Figure L2).

The allergenicity of Allergen C was established. in terms
of its ability to (i) ericit, pcA react,ions in rats passively
sensitized with a murine reaginic anti_R sera; (ii) neutralize
t,he PCA reactions elicitable with R; and (iii) inhÍbit RAST.

rt was found that Allergen c at a d.ose of zoo pg could elicit 
iPCA ieactions specifically vüith the murine reaginic ant,i-R :

lsera, which corresponded to a titer of 640 (TableVï ). In 
1

animals sensitized in an i-dentical manner, R at a dose of 
:

50 Ug elicited a pCA titer of L,2BO. Allergen C, employed
at a dose of 500 vg/mr, \^/-as found to be able to inhibit 

,,complet.ely and specifically Ëhe pcA reactions in rats normally 
,t

elicitabre with R and the murine reaginic anti-R sera system ,:

(Table vrr ) . By comparison R could inhibit the pcA reacÈions
in this system at a d,ose of 50 ug/mr. Allergen c could
inhibit RAST to the extent of 7gZ (Figure 13). By comparison, ii
both R and focused fracti-on 15 of R could achi_eve 100å inhi_
bition.

1..: ì:. :- r" i...,
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Fisure 12' iii:ä:l"Ë..'*:f"ii1?";:ilni"*33' "'
estimated by ge1 filtration on a Bio-
Gel P-60 column calibrated with
standard. proteins of known molecular
weight. Ve = elution volume.

Vo = void volume.
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TABLE VT

ELÏCÏTATION OF PCA BY ALLERGEN C

DOSE OF CHALLENGTNG

ALLERGEN C

ALLERGEN-REAGTNTC ANTTSER.A SYSTEM

R-anti-R
PCA TÏTER

OA-Anti-OA

100 ug

200 u9

500 us

320

640

640

50 ug L,290

Hooded rats v/ere passively sensitized with 50 ur of aserially diluted murine añti-R and anti-oA reaginicsgra. .Twenty-four hrs.later, two of the rat,s sensi-tized in an identícal manner, r¡/ere challenged with oneof t'he doses of Allergen c in 0.25å Evan's brue ãv"linjected intravenously. The pcA titer of the murinereaginic anti-R and anti-oA sera determined with n--ãnaOA .(1 mg dry weight) separately were 1,2g0.
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TABLE VIT

ÏNHIBTTION OF PCA BY ALLERGEN C

CONCENTRATTON OF ALLERGEN C

ANTÏ-R

100 ug/mI 500

INCUBATED !{ITH MURINE REAGINTC ANTTSERJ\

ANTI-OA

vg/mr 1 mg,/m] vg/mL I mg/ml

+

100 vg/mI 500

+

+

Each reaginic antisera aÈ a final dilution of l:500 wasincubated with_the appropriate amount of Allergen cfor 2'3 hrs. before inÈrad.ermal sensitization oi rats.Twenty-four hrs. later the rats v/ere challenged intrave-nously with a solution containing 500 pg R ånd 5oo ug oA(dry weight) in O.2S? Evan's blué <1ye.

50 ¡rg R was sufficient to neutralize this murinereaginic anti-R sera (titer !,290 as d.etermined with R) .

refers to a positive pCA reaction.
refers to an absence of pCA reaction.
The titer of the murine anti-oA reaginic sera was L,2goas determined with 500 Ug (dry weight) of OA.
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Figure 13. Measurement of _the allergenic potency
of R, focused fractions fS of n andAllergen C by inhibition of RAST.Allergosorbent discs were prepared bycoupling R to ce1lulose d.iËcs-. Thepotency was measured in terms of theability of these allergens to inhibit,
_thg.binding of the humãn rgE ant,i-bodÍes present_ in the pool of allergic
Sera to the allergosorbent discs. -
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anal-fSO-ef of af

Anal-rs0-EF of Allergen c revealed Èhe presence of
basic component,(s) that focused at t.he cathodal end. of the
ger (Figure L4) - A,ny components t,hat focused, at a higher
pH than the maximum obtained. in the ge1 could have migrated
out of the gel into the cathodal elecÈrolyte solution. By
comparison, R \n/as resolved into at least 30 components that
focused over the entj-re gel.

Amino Acid Analysis anë carbohydrate Determination

Allergen c was found to contain all the naturar occurring
amino acids with Èhe notable exception of cysteine (Table Vïïï )

Ït contained 500 ug of carbohydrate per mg of protein.

crossed immunoelectrophoretic analysis of Alrergen c
employing a sheep precipitating antiserum to R revear_ed one
cathodally migrating component (Figure 15). By comparison
R contained 12-I5 antigenic components; the majority of
these components mj-grated in the anodar direction. Anarysis
of Allergen c emproying a rabbit precipitating antiserum to
Allergen c revealed, the presence of one cathodally migrating
ant'igeníc component (Figure 16). Analysis of R empl0ying
Ëhis rabbit antíserum arso revealed, a predominant cathodally
mi'grating antigenic component v/ith the possibilit,y of another
component detected in the cent,er of the gel.
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Figure L4. Anal-ISO-EF of Allergen C and R onpolyacrylamide ge1 employing ampholinej-n the pH range of 3.5 I0: * refersto the anodal end of the gel and
refers to the cathodal end of the ge1.
The proÈein bands \^¡ere stained witñ.
Coomassie blue as described in Methods.
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TABLE VIII

A}4TNO ACID COMPOSITION OF ALLERGEN C

RESIDUE/MOLE

Acid.

Arginine

Histidine

Lysine

Seri-ne

5

2

2

10Aspartic

Threonine

GluÈamic Acid

Proline

Glycine

11

I

L4

Alanine 10

0Cysteine

Valine

Methionine

Isoleucine

7

I

4

7

4

^

Leucine

Tyrosine

Phenylalanine

Tryptophan

Amino acid composition was determined with aautomat.ic amino acid analyzer following acid.of Allergen C at l1O-l12oC for 24 frouiÉ.
N.D. not determined.

Beckman
hydrolysis



Figure 15.

11s

Crossed immunoelectrophoretic analysis
of Allergen C and R in agarose gel
employing a sheep precipitating anti-
serum to R. In the toP plate
Allergen C was employed as the antigen
and in the bottom plate R was employed
as the antigen refers to Èhe cathodal
ends of t,he gel and * refers to the
anodal ends in the 2 dimension electro-
phoresis as described under Methods.
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Figure 16. Crossed immunoelectrophoretic analysisof Allergen C and. R in ag.arose gel
employing a rabbit preciþitatiné anti-
serum to Allergen C. fn the toþ plateAllergen C was employed as the ä.riig"r,and in the bottom plate R was emplofedas the antigen refers to thecathodal ends of the gel and. + refersto the anodal ends i_n the 2 dimensionelectrophoresis described. under
Methods.
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pI Value of Allergen C

Allergen c was found to possess a pr value of g.7 as

estimated from t.he prep-ISO-EF gel (Figure L7) . The pI
values of the whole focused fraction 15 of R ranged. from g.7

Èo 10. 6.

Amount of Allergen C in R

By means of rocket immunoelectrophoresi-s employÍng a

rabbit precipating antiserum to Alrerge^ c, it was deter-
mined that Allergen c was present in R to the extent of lo?.

St.abilit,y of A1lerqen c

Allergren c was found. to be st.able towards moderaËe

heat (56oc), acid, base and guanidine hyd.rochlorid.e treatments. l

The å inhibitj-on of RAST was virtually unchanged after H2so4

and guanid,ine hydrochloride treatments (fable ïX). There
appeared to be a slight loss (a drop from 76 to 69 per cent)
of RAST inhibitory activity after treatment with NaoH and
incubation at 56oc. prot,ease treatment of Allergen c, however,

' resulted in complete loss of inhibition of RAST activity.

The ability of Allergen c to elicit pcA reactions in
rats sens.itized with a murine reaginic anti-R sera after r

treat'ments with the various insolubilized. enzyme preparations
is illustrated. by Table X. Treatment wÍth trypsin eliminated
completely the ability of Allergen c to elicit t,he pcA reac_
tions. The pCA titer, elicited with Allergen C following
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Figure L7. Determination of the pI value for
Allergen C on the preparative plate
following Prep-ISO-EF of R. The
area ind.icated by the arrow represents
the 0.5 cm segment of gel in which the
pigmented Allergen C focused. The pH
of this gel segment T¡Ias found to be
9.7.
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TABLE TX

rtü¡ITBITrON OF RAST BY ALLERGEN C

AFTER VARTOUS T.RFATMENTS

-
*

TREATMENTS U TNHTBTTTON OF RAST

NONE

56oc

H2SO4

NaOH

GUANTDTNE HCl

PROTEASE

76

69

70

69

76

0

An amount of 50 Ug of Allergen C (both native andtreated) was used in the inhibition of RAST. 
i
:

Details of the Èreatment proced.ures are d.escribedunderMethods 
,,,,.
' ' :'

: . 
t. 

. :.

i:1...ì!1: 1:'r::..'
i. r.:,..:_ :--:
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TABLE X

-

EFFECTS OF ENZYME TREATMENT OF ALLERGEN C

ON TTS ABILTTY TO ELTCIT PCA REACTIONS

ALLERGEN-REAGTNTC ANTTSERA SYSTEMTREATMENT

R-Ant,i-R

PCA TIÎER

OA-Ant,i-OA

Trypsin

d Chymotrypsin

Papai-n

40

320

CONTROL 320

Hooded rats hrere passivery sensitized by injecting intra-dermally volumes of 50 ul of a ="riåiry d.iluted murineanti-R and anti-oA reaginic sera. rwenty-four hrs 1ater,tv¡o of the raËs, sensit.ized in an iaànliåar *ã""ãr,*were challenged by an intravenous injection of one of theenzr¡me treated-A1lergen c at a dose õr 2oo ug p"i-rãt in0-25? Evan's blue dyã. The pcA titer of the-mürirrã--r"rginicanti-R and anti-oa Ëera as determineã separately onchallenge with a dose of 500 ug of n oi oa (dry weight)v/as 640 and I,2gA respectively
For control Allergen c was incubated at 30oc for 5-6 hrs inthe absence of .enãyme. A d.ose oi-ãoo-ùg ,"= used tochallenge sensitizãd animals Fì

- refers to an absence of pCA reactions.
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treatment with ochymotrypsin, hras severar dirutions rower as
compared with the pcA titer elicited with the native Allergen
c. Treatnent with papain had no detectable effect on the
abiJ-ity of Arrergen c to ericit pcA reactions. Arrergen
C, after treatment, with each of these enz!¡mesr wâS:-* capable of
combining with the murine rgE antÍbodies and inhibiting the
PcA reactions elicitabre with R and the murine reaginic
anti-R sera (Table Xf).

Antigenic analysis of enzyme treated Arlergen c, by
im¡nunodiffusion enproying a rabbit,precipitating antiserum
to Alr.ergen c, revealed that the ability of trypsin and
cchymotrypsin t'reated Allergen'c to form precipitin bands
with rabbit antí-Alrergen c was unaffected; reactions of iden_
tity were formed with native Allergen C (Figure lg). On

the other hand, papain Èreated Àllergen C did not form a
detectable precipiÈin band with the antiserum.

DISCUSSION

Allergen c was isôrated from the retentate of KBG aq. ext.
by a combination of technigues involving prep-rso-EF and gel
filtratÍon- Arlergen c was found to possess a pr varue of
9.7 and a morecurar sizJ of rr-r000 dartons. rts morecular
size is similar to Ra3 but its pr value ís higher than the
basic allergens of ragweed Ra3, Ra4 and Ra5 (prs range, g.o
9.6). Un1ike the ragweed basic allergens (Ra3 and Ra4 may
contain a very small amount of carbohydrate), Allergen C is
a glycoprotein containing 500 ug of carbohydrate per mg of
e:t"t"i". :_eossessed arl the natural occurring amino acids
If:^':l:i'
llnlnå'å3iiili[îff :i'ffî:.lu,"'s,i:.i"ü,ui'piolËiil"';;;iå'lå: fiåi.'3,,1Tår.o
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ÎABLE XT

TNHTBITTON OF PCA BY ENZYME TREATED ALLERGEN C

TREATMENT

CONCENTRATTON OF ENZYME TREATED ALLERGEN C*
ÏNCUBATED VüTTH MURTNE ANTI-R REAGTNTC SERA

100 vg/ml 500 vg/mI 1 mglml

Trypsin

o, Chymotrypsin

Papain ++

For this study the murine anti-R reaginic sera at afinal dilution of 1:500 was incubateã with theindicated amount,s of Allergen c for 2-3 hrs. beforeintradermal sensitization õf rats. Twenty-four hrs.later the rats r^/ere chalrenged. intravenouËty with asorution containing 1 mg R in o.2så Evanf s Ëtu" dvã.
+ refers to a positive pCA reaction.

* The titer of the murine anti-R reaginic sera eva-
luaÈed with R at a dose of 1 mg (dry weight) \^¡as
1,290.
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Figure 18. Immunodiffusion analysis of enzyme
treated Allergen C. The center well
contained rabbit precipitating anti-
Allergen C serum.
Vfe1l A contained t.rypsin treated Allergen C.
I{ell B contained o chymotrypsin treated

Allergen C.
Vtell C contained papain treated Allergen C.
VÍell D contained native Allergen C.

i:. :;
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with the exceptîon of cysterne which was hot detectabre. A high
proportion of asparctlc acid and glutamic acid was found to be present.
This observation wourd suggest that the pI varue of Arergen c wourd
have been lower than actually found. HoweveF, it must be emphasized
that the naturar form of grutamic acid and aspartic acid i.e. grutamine
and asparagine, if indeed present in Ailergen C, would duríng hydrolysis
be converted to the acidic forms. It can be suggested, because of the
hÍgh pI value obtained for Allergen C, that the neutral amino acids
were present in higher proportion than the acidic forms.Since Allergen c
was found to possess a high carbohydrate ,content (the nature of the
carbohydrate at present has not been determined), the preseRce of basic
amino sugars courd arso contribute to its high pI varue.

rt was demonstrated that better resorution of the eluted
protein fractions v¡as obtained when focused fraction 15 0f R
was chromatographed on Bio-Ge' p-60 in the presence of a
dissociat,ing agent such as urea. The reason for better
resolution in the presence of urea is not knowni urea probably
improved the resolution. by dissociating non-covarent forces

'holding molecules together.
The arlergenicity of Arlergen c was established by itsability to elicit pcA reactÍons in rats sensitized with a

murine reaginic anti-R sera and by its abirity to neutralize
compretery (wÍthin the timitation of the techníque) and specifically the
PCA reactions eìicitabte with R and the murine anti-R sera. 0n this basis it was
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concluded that Alrergen c possessed alr- the arlergenic
specificities present in the oríginar. R that $rere recognized
by the murine sera used Ín this st,udy. This rends further
support to the evidence presented ín chapter rr that the
actual number of different arrergenic specificities present
in R detectabre by the murine reaginic anti-R sera may be
quite límited. Thus, the rg' antibody response of the A/HeJ
straÍn of mice was limited to the immunodominant alrergenic
determinant(s) of R recognized by this strain. The exact,
chemical nature of this immunod-ominant determinant(s) at,
present, is not known. Evidence to suggest that an immuno_

dominant determinant can possess a relat,ively simple structure
IÄras provided by the studies of Malley et al. ( ]:ITS) who
reported that arrergen Drr isolated from the ag. ext. of
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timothy pollen, contafned at least Zgg of the allergenic
specrfrcrties present rn the whole water soluble extract oftimothy pollen. D3 was found to be composed of fravonoÍdpigmentr ô 8'gôr moiety of cerrobrose and at least one a¡ninoacid threonÍne.

Allergen C, at a dose of 500 Ug, elicited a pCA titerof 640' By comparison, a titer of r ,2go was elicited with Rat a dose of 500 ug. Nevertheless, Allergen C was capable of
compreterJ ( withrn the ilmrtatfon of the technique dfscussed
ln chapter II ) and speciffcally inhibitinJ tne pcR reactions
ericitable wÍth R and ¡nurine reaginic antÍ_R aera at a con_
centratlon of 500 ¡rg/m'. By cornparisonr R at a concentration
of 50 rg/nL (chapter rr) $¡as capable of tnhibÍting the pc^
reactions' These results suggested that Allergen c possessedall the qualitative allergenlc specificlties in R; it, probably
possessed quantitatively fewer alrergenic determinants sincel0 tines more Arlergen c was reguired to neutralize the murineanti-R rg' antibodies. itat respect to the poor of humanarrergic sera. Arlergen c did not possess alt the allergenlcspecificities present in R; the maximum degree to which
Arlergen c could inhibÍt RAST was of, the order of 7gt.
An examrnailon of the resurts presented ln Figure 13 rndrcated that
the slope of the inhlbltlon curve obtalned wlth Allergen c was lower than
that obtained ¡rith either R or focused fracHon tF of R. To account
for this decrease in aìlergenlc potency ln tems of the lnhibition of
RAST, lt can be suggested that during the isolation of Allergen c from
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focused fraction rs of R, the isoratfon procedures had resurted in the
removal of some alìergenic and/or haptenÍc components. iFocused fraction
15 of R was found to contain additional components that could not
elÍcit PcA reactions in rats sensitized with the murÍne reaginic anti-R
sera; nevertheless, these components could inhibit the pcA reactions elicit- ,,, ,,,.,

able with the R and anti-R reaglnic system(results not shown in thÍs thesis).
Since these components cou'ld combine with murine IqE antibodies, it,s
conceivable that they courd arso combÍne with human IgE antibodies. 

,,r,,,.::,
Although Allergen c was shown to be im¡nunochemicalty pure(see followÍng 

;: ::;

pages)' it was.clear that it lacked some of the allergenic determinant(s) ,,,..,'., 
-'.,

present in the components collectÍvely present in focused fraction t5
of R and R' Thus' it would appear that there were two divergent concrusions
as to the allergenic specificities present in Allergen C which ,

were detectabre by the murìne reaginrc sera on one hand and
the human allergic sera on the other. The reasons for this difference 

lin the allergenic specificities detected by these two sera have been
discussed in Chapter II of this thesis. l
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The basic ragweed, allergens (Ra3, Ra4 and. RaS) are minor
allergens i-e. onry a smal1 percentage of ragweed sensi-
tive individuals are sensitive to these arrergens. At
present the proportion of KBG sensitj-ve individuals thaÈ are
sensitive to Allergen C has not been determined. Using the 

, :,,,pool of human allergic sera in the inhibition of RAS.T studies ,
it can be concluded that Allergen c posséssed 7gz of the
allergenic specificities present on R with respect to this : ...

¡ 
t.." 

,,,'1',pool of human allergic sera. 
,. .

The criteria of purity for Allergen c were establ,ished i:
: ' . ' , 'on Èhe basis of isoelectrofocusing and crossed immunoelectro-

phoresis.Ana1-ISo.EFrevea1ed.thepreSenceofon1ycathoda11y

focusing component(s). Other components, if âfly, that
:

possessed a higher pr value than the maximum pH estabrished I

on the pH gradient of the gei would have migrated out of the
gel into Èhe cathodal electrolyte solution and consequently
not visuarized. This possibility, hovrever, was unlikely
because Allergen c was found to possess a pr varue of 9.7 ¡

this value was d.etermined directly on the preparative ger.
The maximum pH obtained, on the pH grad.ient on the prepa-
rative gel was 10.7, and the maximum pH obtained on the
analytical ge1 was 10.

crossed immunoerectrophoretic analysi-s of Arrergen c 
i

emproying a hyperimmune sheep precipit,ating ant,iserum to R i

revealed the presence of one cathod.ally migrating anÈigenic
component- By comparison, L2-!5 anti-gens can be detecÈed
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on R by t'his method.. Crossed. immunoelectrophoretic analysis
of R employing a rabbi-t precipit,ating antiserum to Allergen
c revealed one major cathodally migrating ant.igen v/ith
the possibility of one or two addi-Èional immunoprecipitin
bands localized. at the center of the gel. These i-mmuno-

precipitin bands may represent some ant,igens which share
cross-reacting determinants with Allergen c. crossed
immunoe1ectrophoreticana1ysisofA11ergenCemp1oyingthe

rabbit precipitating antiserum to Allergen c revealed as

expected, one antigenì-c component. This rabbit anti-
Allergen c serum was obtained only after 2 weeks after one

immunizat,ion of the animal with Allergen C; Èherefore, it
does not provide much usef ul i-nformat,ion regard.i-ng purity.
The most stringent test for purity is to employ hyper-
immune serum, in the crossed. immunoelectrophoreti-c analysis r

obt'ained by repeatedly immuni- zing animals over a .oor""
of I-2 years (LØwenstein, l-97g) . Repeat.ed immunization
would lead t'o production of antibodies to any impurities 

:,,,that mighÈ þe present in a purified. antigenic preparation. 
,jiIn this way other antigenic components, if. present, in ;::::

addit,ion to the major antigen, can be detected by employing
the hyperimmune serum in the crossed immunoelectrophoretic
analysis

Tn spite of many attempts to isolate pure allergens,
absolute purity has rarely been attained. The conclusi-ons
as to the degree of purity of an allergen is only as good
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as the method. used in the analysis. The fact that impu-
rities have not been detected by a certain method. does

not necessarily mean thaÈ no impurities are present. llhat
is considered, to be pure by one method. of analysis may

not, be considered as pure by another method d,epending on

the resolving capabirity of the method. employed. üiith the
development of more sophisticated techniques, what is
considered to be puïe today .may not be considered as pure

tomorrow- Thus, with this consideration in mind, it
may be said that Allergen c is pure in terms of its
homogeneity of net charge as revealed. by Anal-rso-EB, it
consists of one anti-gen as d.etected by cïE analysis
employing a hyþerinmune sheep precipitat,ing antiserum to
R; and it was homogeneous wíth respect to it.s molecurar
size as determi-ned by ger filtration on Bio-Gel p-60

Allergen c may contain some of the immunodominant

constituent,s, with respect to the inducti_on of precipi-
tat,ing antibodies in rabbi-ts, present in R. This conclusion
was arrived at on the basis of the short time intervar
requi-red in the induction of precipitati-ng antibodies
in these animals. By comparison, oËher arlergens isolated
from KBG pollen (Kum, 1979¡ Ekramoudd.oulah eè al. , LgTg)

required repeated immunization in rabbiÈs over a period
of 2-3 months before antibodies to these allergens can

be detected.

Protease t.reatment of Allergen c resulted. in complete
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loss of allergenic activity. However, Arlergen c was re_
markably stable to acid', base, moderate heat, and guanidine
hydrochroride treatment. This suggests that the ar_ler_
genic activity is asdociated with the sÈable protei¡ moiety
of the molecule- This is consistent vriÈh observations on
the sÈability of most grass porlen allergens. on the other
hand' the alrergenic act.ivity of ragweed antigen E, is
1abi1e to denaÈuration apparently because of j-ts structure
of 2 polypeptide chains.

Trypsin, o,chYmoÈrypsin and. papain treatments of Allergen
c have provid.ed some insight into the alrergenic and
antigenic properties of the alIergen. Treatment of Allergen
c wiËh trypsin resulted in the generation of hapten_like
components i-e- products of the trypsin d.igest could not
elicit pc^ reactions i-n rats passively sensitized. with a
murine reaginic anti-R sera but they could, inhibit. this
PCA reaction normally elicitable with R. However, the
antigeni-c determinants recognized. by the rabbit precipita-
ting anti-Allergen c serum did not appear to be affected.
Thus in Allergen c, those peptide linkages involving the
carbonyl groups of arginine and lysine may be important
in the elicitation of pCA reacti-ons. Chymotrypsin
treatment of Allergen c 1ed to a red.uced abiliÈy of Alrer_
gen C to elicit pCA reactions, but d.id. not appear to
affect the antigenic d.eterminants suggesting that the peptide
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linkages invorving the carbonyl groups of aromaÈic amino
acid residues may also play a rore in the ericitat,ion of
PCA reacÈions. Treatment of Allergen c with papain had no
detectable effect, on its allergenic activity; however, its
antigenic determinant,s v¡ere affected as ind,icated by its
inabiliÈy to form precipitin reaction with rabbit, anti-
Allergen C serum.

At present the exact chemical composition of Allergen
c has noÈ been elucid.ated. The effect of these enzyme

treatmenÈs on the conformational and or sequential determi-
nant's of Allergen c is not known. rt appears È,hat the
allergenic determinants recognized by the murine rgE anti-
bodies are different from the antigenic determinants
recognized by the rabbit rgG antibodies. Allergen c was

employed in further studies designed. to investigate the
rerationship between allergenicity and antigenicity. The

results of this study are presented in chapter rv of this
thesis.



CHAPTER IV

TTONSHTPS OF

TVüO ALLERGENS TSOLATED FROI! KENTUCKY BLUE

GRA,SS POLLEN

INTRODUCTION

Arlergens are defined by their capabirity to provoke
allergic type r reactions in allergic individuals. Apart
from this distÍnction ín the biorogicar property, there
are no obvious or unique chemical features that can be used
to distinguish an alrergen from an antigen. Most arrergens
isolated farr within certain range of morecular size
(20r000 40,000); the rower rÍmit for the morecurar weight
of allergens is determined by the morecular capability to
be structurarry comprex enough Èo be immunogenÍc and the
upper limit of molecurar weight is determined by their
ability to penetrate mucosal membranes (Crumpton, ilgl4).
The ability of a substance to act as an arlergen is modul-
ated by the genetic predisposition of an índividuar to form
rgE antibodies forrowing stimuration with row doses of the
substance (Marsh, 1975). Although aLlergens have been
regarded as "special" antigens which induce the formation
of rgE antibodies, there is no evidence to suggest that

135
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in a naturar course of induction of an alrergic condition,
the determinants which are responsible for the induction of
rgE antibodies are different from those determinants which
are responsible for the inductíon of rgG antibodies. rn
facÈ there is some evidence to suggest that the rgG and rgE
antibodies in ragweed sensitíve indÍviduârs may be reco-
gnizing the same determinants in the ragweed porlen aqueous
extract (teiferman g! 3I., LgTgl. However, in experimental
conditions when immunizat,ions are given using different ad_
juvants or different species of animals, the determinants
that are responsibre for the induct,ion of ïgE antibodies
in one species may be different from the determinants that
are responsible for the induction of rgG antibodies in
another. In the present, study (Chapter lff), the determi:
nants of Alrergen c recognized by murine rgE antibodies hrere
found to be different from the determinants recognized by
the rabbit fgG antibodies.

with the avairabirÍty of two purified KBG allergens,
Allergens c (chapter rrr) and KBG-1* (Ekramoddoulah et al.,
1978), t'he rerationship between the arrergenic and antigenic
properties of these two arrergens !üas investigated em-
ploying murine reaginic antisera and rabbÍt precipitating
antisera produced separatery to each of these arrergens;
and a pool of human allergic sera from individuals sensitive
to KBG pollen. Allergen KBG-J., isolated from the
dialysate of KBG aq. ext. by a cornbination of methods

of glycoprotein witf¡ moieäùl¡ar size corresponding to 10,000related pI vatuäs (+.6-,i.gî.'iilsii*nïti"ti":i:i'ilff niii:]il:lilil isiii:låie ;:ã:,î.äff å3''ü :E_r; i :' ?3:
!i::iil,i:[l1".lllî] :19 :jl, :*]i ;:_:ii g; 

"å"åãöt'äd;¿ iil .,ä;å, l¿i, i#;._
i' ::ffi ol:i:ji:,. llll'l¡^:l;t ili: g I t{riiñ;il=!ñ.:í",iiå lip, ili iff :. iä:R serum_ re-ueared thai KFç-i' ;ñáüã ã ;äffi' äñiili..ï'.ffi;å;;:';iin.il:
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lnvotvlng fon-exchange chromatography, gel ffrtration, and
Prep-rso-EF rs an anodarry nrrgrating arrergen (pr value,
4,71, A comparrson of the Anat-rso-EP and crE analysis of
these two allergens are irlustrated by E,igurea 19 and 20
respectively' The Anat-ISO-EF and cIt analysis of KBG-I had already been
reported (Ekramoddogllú et,¡J . r_197g),

METHODS AND MATERTALS

Production of Murine Reaginic Antise¡a to AIle ns C aqd ¡<gC-t

Murine reaginic antisera to Atlergens¡ c and KBG-' lrere
produced in ArlHe.r mice using exactly the sa¡ne procedurês as
described for the production of muríne reagrnrc antisera
to R (see Methods, Chapter II). 100 Ug of each allergen
adsorbed onto aluminun hydroxide gel was used to imnunize the
animals.

Production of Rabbit pr..i
and KBG-I

Rabbrt precipitating ant,isera to Àrrergen c uere produced
as described (see lGthods, Chapter III). Rabbit precipi_
tating antisera to Allergen KBG-I was obtained after nrultiple
(spaced over a perlod of approxlmately 3 months) intradermal lnmun_
ization. A dose of r00-S00 ug of Allergen KBG_I (per lnJection) emulslfled
wlt.[.Freundl.s cgmpletg edJuvqnt ¡v¡ç gtven to eaçh rabblt.

The arlergenic cross reactivity of Alrergens c and
KBG-' was evaÌuated (í) in terms of their abitity to e.ícit

I
-f.,,.t.

It
I

I
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Figure 19. Anal-ISO-EF of Allergens C and. KBG-I
in polyacrylamide gel enploying ampho-
line in the pH range of 3.5. I0. (-)

ïå"i;,':";3:="1:T*3'i3å"i'":å: n"'





Figure 20 "
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Crossed immunoelectroplroretic anàlysis
of A1lergens C and KBG-I employing a
hyperimmune sheep precipitating anti-
serum to R of KBG Pollen. The and *
signs refer to the cathod'aI and anodal
end,s of the gel in the 2 dimensional
electrophoresis as described. in Methods.
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; PCA reactions in rat,s sensitized with a murine reagini-c ié.r.)
to R, Allergens C and KBG-1 (ii) in terms of Èheir ability
to neuÈ,ralize the pcA reactions employing these murine
reaginic sera and (iii) in terms of their ability to neutra-

,1 lize human rgE antibodies to Èhese allergens in Ëhe.

inhibiÈion of RAST method. The pcA and inhibit,ion of pcA

r'¡ere performed according to procedures described. in Method,s,

Chapter II of this thesis.
ì AllergosorbenÈ discs, to be employed in the inhibition

of RAST, vrere prepared by coupling Allergen c or Allergen
KBG-I to cyanogen bromide acti-vated cellulose d,iscs and. the

' RAST was performed essentially as described in Chapter ïï.
i

, The optimum amount of Alrergens c or KBG-I used^ for the

I Preparation of the allergosorbent disc (so]id phase allergen)
i whÍch would bind the maxímum quantity of rgr antibodies

' present in a volume of 50 ur of Èhe pool of human allergic
sera' was established by varying the amount of each
allergen incubaÈed wi-th the act,ivated. cellulose disc. This

: amount was found to be 50 ug (Figure 2r). For the prepa_
ration of solid phase Allergen c and Allergen KBG-Ir ân

excess of each allergen in the amount. of 100 ug was incubated
' lt¡ith each actj-vated. cellulose disc. Homologous and hetero-
i logous allergens v/ere then used to inhibit the bindi_ng ofI

i

ïgE antibodies to each of t,he solid phase alrergen.

halYsis of Antigenic cross neactivity by tm¡nunodiffusion

rmmunodiffusion analysis of antigenic cross reactivity
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Figure 21. Determination of the amount of Allergens
C or KBG-I required to prepare aller-
gosorbent dj-scs capable of bind.ing the
maximum amount of IgE anÈibodies present
in a pool of human allergic sera. Ac-
tivated cellulose discs were incubated
with various amounts of Allegens C or
KBG-I. The amount of IgE antibodies
bound to the allergosorbent discs, after
incubation of these discs with the
human allergic sera, \¡ras evaluated by
Èhe addition of rL25 labeIled. rabbit
anti-human IgE antibodies.

:, .. i:.i: . ll
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on agar employing rabbit precipitating antisera was performed
according to procedures described in Chapter.III.

Allergens c and KBG-1 were labelled with ÍL25 according
to È,he procedures of Hunter and Greenwood. (Lg62) . I mC

of carrier free Nar125 (Amersham corp., oakville, ontario)
was diluted \¡iith pBs to a f inal volume of 0.1 mI and added to
a 0.1 ml solution of pBS containing 2oo ug of Allergen c or
Allergen KBG-I. Next, a vorume of 0.1 ml of a sorution of
chloramine T (1 mg,/ml in 0.1 M phosphat,e buffer, pH 7.4)
was added folrowed by immediate mixing. The reaction mix-
tures were allowed to stand at room t,emperat,ure for 2 L/2
minuÈes afÈer which Èime a volume of 0.1 ml of a solution of
sodium metabisulphite (Z mg/ml in O.l M phosphate buffer
pH 7 -4) was added to stop the reaction. To remove free rL25
the mi-xtures vTere Èhen dialyzed against d.istilred water
extensively through spectrapor membrane (morecurar cut off
size of 3,500).

Radioimmunoassa (RIA) analysi= of Ont-igenic Cross Reactivit

Antigenic cross reactivity between Arlergens c and KBG-I
was tested on the basis of the abirity of one allergen
to inhibit. the combinaÈion of the ot.her ïr25 labelred aller-
gen wiÈh its homologous rabbit precipitating antiserum i.e.
to test if one allergen would combi-ne with precipitating

Radio-Labe11i
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ant.ibodies raised against another allergen. For Ëhis pur-
pose, a Ëi-èration curve v/as first established for each

1125 labelled. allergen with its homologous rabbit. antiserum.
The antigen-anÈibody complexes formed were precipitated
by 334 saturated (NIr4) zso+. ro pl of TL25 laberled Allergens
C or KBG-I_ (approximately I00,OOO cpm) v¡as added separa-
tely to a serial d.ilutions of íts homologous antiserum
prepared in normal rabbit serum d.iluted. 1:10 in pBS. This
normal rabbit serum did, not cont,ai-n any antibody acti_vity
to Arlergen c or KBG-I as d.etected by immunod.iffusion and

neither of these labelled allergens were precipitated. by the
(NH4) zso+ soluÈion when the normal rabbit serum was emproyed

in the RïA proced.ures. The f inal vorume of each dilution
before the addition of labelled. arlergen was 200 uI. The

tubes \¡rere shaken at 2oo RpM on a continuous hori-zontar
shaker at room temperaÈure for 2 hours after which t,i-me

2 10 ul of 662 saturated solution of (NH4) 
rSOn was added to

each t.ube. The tubes hrere allowed to sÈand. at 4oc over-
night. The precipitates formed r¡/ere washed twice with 33?

sat'urated (NH4) 
zso¿ and recovered by centrifugaÈion at r,g0o

RPM for 15 minutes (rnternationar centrifuge, Head no. 25g,
Model PR-J). The cpm precipitated. were determined with a

Beckman garnma counter. A titration curve vras established.
for each allergen and its homologous antiserum by plotting
ttre cpm in the precipitates versus the dilution of the
antisera.
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For the antigeni-c cross reacÈivity studies, 10 u'
of each labelled allergen (approximately lOO,000 cpm) r¡/as

added to its homol0gous antiserum at one d.ilut,ion (mid-
point of Èhe titration curves). The cpm precipitated by
t'he (NH4) 

zsoq solution was taken as Èhe maximum cpm preci-
pitable und.er these condit,ions. unlabelled. allergens
(homologous and heterologous) \^¡ere then emproyed to inhibit
the cpm precipitable by (NH4) 

zso+ of the complexes formed
between laberled allergen and its homorogous antiserum.
For this purpose, unlabelled. arlergens in various amounts
were preincubated with Èhe antiserum at a fixed dilution
(1:100) at room temperature for 2 hours at 2oo RpM on a
continuous horizontar shaker before the addition of labelled
allergen (10 u1 , approximaÈely 100,000 cpm). The reduc-
tion in cpm from the maximum cpm precipitable in this
system was expressed as per cent inhibition of the preci-
piËation by unlabelled a11ergen.

RESULTS

¿slì r7i ¡1.2

(i) Ericitation of pcA: R elicited the highest pcA

Ëiters obtained with all three murine reaginic sera (Table
xrr). Allergen c and Allergen KBG-I could elicit the pcA

reactions regardless of the murine antisera used to sensi_
tize rats,' hovrever, the titers elicited hrere l0wer than the
titers elicited. rn¡ith R. Neither R, nor Allergen c and
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Table XTI

PCA TTTERS ELTCTTED IN RATS PASSTVELY SENSITTZED
ÏNTRADERMALLY VÍTTTI MURTNE REAGTNTC ANTTSERA TO R,
ALLERGENS C ANÐ KBG-I ON CHALLENGE VùITH R, ALLER-

GENS C AT,TD KBG-I

MURINE
REAGTNTC SERA

PCA TTTERS
R

ON CHALLENGE
ALLERGEN C

f/tlïTH
ALLERGEN KBG.I

ANTI-R

ANTI-ALLERGEN C

ANTT-KBG-1

L,280

L,280

1,290

320

640

320

640

640

640

Ã,NTÏ-OA NÏL NIL NIL

Hooded rats wefg passir¡sly sensitizeð. by intradermal injections
gf . a serially d.iluted muríne: (a) anti-n, (b) anti-Alleigen C,(c) anti-KBc-1 and (d) antj--OA reaginic sera. Twenty-foürhours later, two of the raÈs sensitiáea in an id.entièal manner
\^/ere challenged with one of the arlergenic preparat.ions ata dose of 500 ug in 0.2s? Evan'!s blue dye, injãcted intra-venously. The PCA titer of the murine ieaginíc anti-oA seradetermined with I mg OA (dry weight) h¡as t,ZgO.
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Allergen KBG-I could elicit PCA reactions wÍth an unrelated
murine reagÍnÍc serum such as anti_OA.

(ii) Neutralizatíon of pcA: Each Arlergen coutd neu_
tralize the PCA reactions elicÍtabre with its homologous
murine reaginic antisera at concentratíon of 500 vg/mrJvv l¡vl¡uI
(Table xrrr). rn the cross neutralization of pcA experiments
employing murine reaginic sera to Alrergen c and Allergen

]''*BG-I,Al1ergenCatadoseof5o0v9/mIcouldcomp1ete1y
neutralize the PcA reactions in rats sensitÍzed with the anti-

I BG-l murine reaginic sera upon subsequent charlenge with
R. Arrergen KBc-r at a dose of zqo vg/mr courd compretery
lleutralize the PCA reactions íù rats sensitized with the

, tnti-Allergen c murÍne reaginic sera upon subsequent charlenge
l'tith R' R was used as the challenging alLergen because it

I lrras readily availabre and always elicited a higher pcA titersl

,oith the anti-Allergen c or anti-Altergen KBG-I reaginic
sera than the titers obtained with the homologous allergens.
Alrergen c and Allergen, KBc-l had no effect on the pcA 

ìì 
'i,,reactions of a non-related murine reaginic system of oA,, YJ u bç¡.¡ v! v ¡il

and anÈi4A. ,.

(iii) rnhibition of RÀsT: Analysis of arlergenic cross_
reactivity by the inhibitÍon of RAST procedure ernproying a

,, Poor of human sera froni individuars sensitive to KBG ,',,'1

pollen reveared that AlJ.ergens c and KBG-I shared co¡nmon

allergenic determinant(s). Allergen KBc_l could inhibit, the
binding of human rgB antibodies to solid phase Alrergen c
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Table XIII
EVALUATION OF THE ABTLITY OF ALLERGENS C AND KGB-I
qO CROSS NEUTRALTZE MURTNE REAGTNIC SERA PRODUCED

TO THESE TWO ALLERGENS

ALLERGEN
MURTNE REAGTNIC
ANTTSER.A, SYSTEM

CONCENÎRATION OF ALLERGEN TNCUBATED bITTH
MURTNE REAGINIC ANTTSERA

5 ug/mL 50 vg/ml 200 trg/m! 500 pg/mL I mg/m\

ALLERGEN C-ANTI-C

ALLERGEN KBG-I:ANTI -KBG-I

ALLERGEN C-ANTT-KBG-I

ALLERGEN KBG-I-ANTI-C

ALLERGEN C-ANTT.OA

ALLERGEN KBG-I.ANTT.OA ++++

The procedure for the neutralization is described in Methods(Chapt.er II). The PCA of the murine anti-Allertàn-ð ana themurine anti-KBc-l antisera est,ablished. in rats tíitft R at a d.oseof I mg (dry weight) lras I,280. For the neutralízation 
"*pà-riments, these antisera v/ere used at a final d.ilution of 1:400.For positi-ve control, the reaginic antisera at a f inal d.ilutionof r:400 in the absence of allergens were used for the intra-dermal sensitization of rats. rhe pcA reactions, if ary, wereelicited by challenging the animals with 1 mg R tAry weight.) in0.25å Evanrs blue.dye. All the controls exrrlbited iositivePCA reactions

The ti-ter of the murine anti-oA reaginic sera v¡as L,zgo as de-termined with a challenging d,ose of r mg oA (dry wàight) . Thisantisera was used at. a finál dilution oi 1:400 in the test forspecificity of pcA neutralization with Allergens c and KBG-r.The PCA reactions r¡¡ere elicited in these animals with 1 mg oA(dry weight) in O.2S? Evan's blue dye.
+ refers Èo a posiÈive pCA reaction.

refers to an absence of pCA reaction.
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to the extent of 20t¡ and Alrergen c could inhibit the
binding of human rg' antibodies to solid phase Alrergen KBG_
1 to the extent of 16,8 (Figure Z2).

(i) : The results of the immu_
nodiffusion anarysis of Allergens c and KBc-' employing
rabbit precipiÈat,ing antisera produced separatety to each of
these allergens are irlustrated in Figure zi. lirhen anti- i,,,,.,

.,. ,,Arrergen c and anti-Allergen KBG-I brere pr.aced in separate
antiserum wells and diffused against R*, a reaction of non_ i.:.-::

ident'ity was observed. lirhen a mixture of the rabbit antisera
:to Allergens c and. KBG-' $ras .pìaceo in a centrar anti_

serum well surrounded by antigen wells containing Rr the 
l

lpresence of 2 distinct antigen-antibody systems was observed. ,

,(ii¡ RIA Analysis: A RIA procedure was employed to
lfurther invest'igate the apparent antigenic non-identity of 
lAllergens c and KBG-'. The titration curves for rr25 
|

labelled Alrergens c anà KBG-I with their homol0gous rabbit 
,,,:,,,:,,,.antisera are irrustrated in Figure 24. Each antiserum at ,,,,,,r,,.a final dirution of L:100 was empJ.oyed for the inhibition

studies i;e. to evaruate the degree to which the addition of
one of the unlabelled allergens would inhibit the binding 

;:,,,,,.,;1

R was used in. the antigen welt because R
iåii"^îï3,;:l:'å":¡u;fiigi ii " aã tã'*ii"iti";"':åffåi ;iii -
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Figure 22. Inhibition of RAST by Allergens C and

äå*;åsËiii'årål:{ i' ::Titl:i3: Ë.:' t: :;
individ.uals allergic to KBG pollen
was employed in these studies.
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Figure 23. Immunodiffusion analysis of antigenic
cross-reactivi-ty in agar gel employing
rabbit precipitating antisera to
Allergens C and KBG-l.. R at, a concen-
tration of 5 mg/ml was employed in the
ant.ígen wells.
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Figure 24. Titration curves established for rabbit
anÈi-Allergiens C and KBG;]_with their
homologous allergens. rL¿> labelled.

iå å:ãB;"lnf , "*3,5"3;å"JåE3i;"ii:ffi åI"u
with the homologous rabbit ant,isera
at various d.ilutions. The antigen-
antibody .complexes \¡lere precipitated
by addition of a solution of (NH/ ) 

"SO,(final concentration 33u saturatëd.f +

and the radioactivity (cpm) in the
precipit,ates was measured. Solid
circles represent the titration curve

' for anti-Allergen C and Allergen C
system. Solid triangles represent the
titration curve for anti-Allergen
KBc-l and Allergen KBG-I system.

- a'a:.::.
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of labelled allergens to the homol0gous antisera. un -
labelled Allergen c inhibited the precipitation of fL25
labelled Allergen c by the rabbit anti-Arrergen c serum t.o
an extent of I00U in a li-near fashi_on (Figure ZS) . Allergen
KBG-I was completely ineffective in inhibiting the preci_
pitation of Allergen C in this system.

with the r,.25 labelled Allergen KBc-1 and. rabbit anti-
KBG-I serum sysÈem, Unlabelled A.llergen KBG_I could
inhibit the precipitation of label1ed Allergen KBG-I by the
rabbit anti-KBG-r serum to an extent of 10og (Figure 25).
A linear inhibition curve was obtai-ned. Allergen c could
not inhibit the precipitaËion of labeIled. Allergen KBG-1
in this system. Thus on the basis of these observat,ions,
i-t can be conclud.ed that Allergens c and KBG-I d.id not
possess cross-reactive antigenic determinants with respect
Èo these 2 rabbit antisera.

rn chapter rr, the st.udies on the immunological speci-
ficity of the hapten-like components was made in relation
to Èhose specificities detected by rgE antibodies. Attempts
to inhibit the precipitation of R with the sheep anti-R
serum by haptenic component,s isolated. from KBG aq. ext.
were unsuccessful- poored haptenic fractions of D and

24R in various amounts \Árere incubaèed. wit.h the anti_R serum
at room temperature (with continuous shaking) for 2_3 hours
prior to add,ing the mixtures to the antiserum werr in
the immunodif fusi-on prate. ïmmunodiffusion in agar r,vas

;<_\ r).:ri :rtiìi
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RTA analysis of antigenic cross-reacti-
vity. Increasing amounts of unlabelled
allergens was employed to inhibit the
precipitatigp-obtainable with a fixed
amount of TL¿5 labelled allergen with
its homologous rabbiÈ antiserum
(final dilution 1:100) .
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carried. out as described. (see Method.s, chapter rïr) with R ,,,

in the antigen wells. rnhibition of precipitation of R

with the anti-R serum r,'ras not d.etected. With the availabi-
lity of 1125 raberled. Allergens c and KBc-l, it was decided

to investigate the'antigenic relationship between these 
,,haptenic componenÈs and the two alrergens. Attempt,s were

made to inhibit, the precipitation of laberled Alrergens c

and KBG-I with their homologous antisera by pools of haptenic 
::,:component's isolaÈed. from D- . and R. Maximum inhibit,ion of 
i.i,,.'''the precipitar,ion of ï125 îlo"lred err"rg"n KBG-I with 
i.,,

its homologous antiserum achieved by hapt,enic components i:i'''

ofDandRwasoftheord'erof30*and'20gorespectj-ve1y
24

(Figure 26). Haptenic components of orn and R were comple- ,,

I.

tely i-neffective in inhibiting the precipitation of Í]-25 
I

Ilabelled Allergen c with its homorogous antiserum (Figure 
,

i

27) . i

DISCUSSTON

Allergens c and KBG-I appe.ared to be allergenically
ident,icar hrith respect to the specificities detected with
murine rgE antibodies prod.uced in separate groups of mice

following immunization wÍth the allergens in aluminum hy-
droxide. This concrusion r¡/as mad.e on the basis of
observations that Allergen c could completely neutralize the
rgE antibodies produced to Alrergen KBG-I and Allergen
KBG-I could completely neutraríze the rgE antibodies
produced to Arlergen c. The results of these experiments

..':.,
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Inhibition of precipitation of Il-25
labelled Allergen KBG-I with rabbit
anti-KBG-l serum by haptenic components
of D24 and R of KBG poIlen. Sofia
circles represent the inhibition curve
obtaíned by employing non-labelled.
Allergen KBG-I. Open circles and
squares represent the inhibition curves
obtained by haptenic component.s of D24
and R respectively

:lJ-a.i::.:.,i

Figure 26.
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,.::.r:,:l

Figure 27. Inhibition of precipitation of IL25labelled Allergen C \^¡ith rabbit ant.i-Allergen C serum by haptenic componentsof D24 and R of rBG pollen. Solidcircles represent the inhibition curveobtained by employing non-labe1ledAllergen C. Open circles and squaresrepresent the inhibition curves forhaptenic components of D24 and R
respecti-ve1y.
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further substantiated the conclusions mad.e in chapter ïr that
one or two discrete components (d.etected by Anal-ISO-EF)
isolated from R could completely neutralize the pcA reactions
elicitable with the R anti-R murine system. rt appears thaÈ
the IqE antibody response in A,/HeJ mice is induced by an
allergenic determinant(s) cofltmon to many of the component,s
present in KBG aq- ext. Thus r€vên though Allergens c and.

KBG-I differed widely in their pr values,they appeared to
possess an allergenic deÈerminant (s) in common with each
oËher which was immunod,ominant with respect to rgE production
in Èhis inbred strain of mice

R was found always t,o be able to elicit higher Þca titers
regardless of the murine reaginic antisera (produced to
R' Allergens c or KGB-I) employed to sensiti-ze rat,s. This
suggest,ed that R was more efficient than purified allergens
for cross-linking IgE antibod.ies on mast cells; this may

have been d.ue to a rarger number of components present, in
R which collecÈively possessed more of the common arler-
genic determinants than either Allergen c or Alrergen
KBG-I.

By contrast the allergenicity of Allergens c and. KBG-1

evaluated with respect Èo the human rgE antibod.ies appeared
to cross react only to a limited. degree with each other.
This poor of human allergic sera is of necessity obtained
from an outbred populaÈion, and consequently it is reasonabre

i : ri.:i .:
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t'o expecÈ that the human antisera recognized. a great,er num-

ber of alrergenic d.eterminants of Allergens c and KBG-I,

in comparison with a restricted number of determinant (s)

recognized by the murine sera. The results of these studies
serve to illustrate the pitfalls of using an animal modef

system in Èhe standardization of allergens if the animalsl
rgE antibodies recognize allergenic d.eterminants which are
different from the determinants recogni zeð, by human rgE

antibodies.

rmmunod.iffusion analysis of Allergens c and. KBG-I em-

ploying rabbit precipitat,ing antisera produced separatery
to each of these allergens revealed that these two allergens
hrere antigenically unique. usíng a more sensitive RïA

method., it was confirmed that Allergens c and KBG-I possessed

unique antigenic determinants. The results. of these studies
support Èhe conclusions made in chapter rrr which suggested
that, the allergenic d.eterminants recognized by the murine
rgE antibodies in Allergen c were different from the anti-
geni-c determinant,s recognized by the rabbit rgG antibod.ies.
similar results have been reported. for Ascaris suum àlIer-
gens from which two proteins were isolated and found to
be allergenicarly similar when tested with murine rgE

antibodies; trowever, Èhere was no evidence for antigenic
cross reactivity when tested with a rabbit precipitating
antiserum against the whole extract (Dand.eu and. Lux, L97g).
rÈ appears that the specificity of the rgE antibodies
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elicited in one species of animal was different from the
specificity of Èhe rgc antibodies elicited in another
species.

with Èhe avairability of the unique ant,igens, Arlergens
c and KBG-I, the antigenic relat,ionship of haptenic com- ,:, :

ponents of Drn and R to Arlergens c and KBG-I was examined
using a sensitive RrA method. rn view of the large number
of antigenic components detectable in R with the sheep ,, ,,r,
anËiserum to. R, the inhibition of precipitin formaÈion of one 

: ' 
'

i. ..: . .lor a few antigen-antibody system, if it dÍd occur, would i,., ,,,',',

have been obscured by t.he many precipitin bands visualized
by the immunodiffusion technique. obviously, it, wourd. be

jsimpler to demonstrate the inhibiÈion of precipitin for- 
i
imation of a discrete antigen-antibod.y system. rt was found

t'hat hapÈenic componenÈs of D^ . and R could noÈ inhibit, the i24
precipitation of, 1abeIled. Allergen c vrith rabbit anti- 

l

Allergen c serum. This observat,ion suggested that Ëhese '

haptenic components did not share any antigenic d.etermi_ 
,.,:,,,,,,11'.,¡nants j-n coflrmon with Allergen c. However, Ëhe haptenic i;-::::i1;,,:;

I : ::: -;'t ..components of Drn and R were found. to inhibit the precipi- ,,;,,,,.',,1t,.;l:,

tation normalry obtained with Allergen KBG-1 and rabbit,
anti-KBG-1 serum, to the maximum extent, of 3OZ¿¡¿ 2OZ

respectively. Therefore, it was suggested that these hap_ 
i.,,.,,,,, ,

tenic component,s shared some antigenic determinants in
common with Allergen KBG-I.



CONCLUDTNG REMARKS

rt was demonstrated in this study that the tomplex
and heterogeneous mixture of components present in the
aqueous extract of KBG polren can be readíry fractionated
by Prep-rso-E' in sephadex ge1 employing ampholine in
the pH range of 3.5 lO.

components with hapten-rike activities were isolated
from both the retentate and dialysate fractions of KBG

êg. ext. by the method of prep-rso-EF. The haptenic pro-
perties of these components were firmry estabrished on the
basis of two criteria, namely (i) they were unable to
elicit pcA reactions in approprÍately sensitized animars
and (ii) they $¡ere abre to inhibit compretery*and
specifically the pcA reactions normalry ericitable in
animals passivery sensitized with a poor of murine
reaginic antisera to R, upon challenge with R. studies
designed to evaLuate tì-r. .up.city of hapten-like fractions
to neutrarize rgE antibodies to R provided an insighÈ
into the nature of the arlergenic composition of the re-
tentate. some of the haptenic fractions which contained
only a few components, discernable by AnaI_ISO_EF,

courd inhibit completely and specíficalry the pcA reactions
normalry elicitable with R. These results clearly

a,
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allergenic specificities present in R which were recognized
by t'he IgE antibodies present in the murine anti-R reaginic
sera.

rt was suggested that the components in R probabry
contaíned cornmon allergenic determinant(s)¡ and the pool
of murine reaginic antis.ru*ao R recognized onry a rimited
number of different allergenÍc determinants (if indeed more
than one). Thusr the number of different allergenic specifi-
cities recognized by the murine anti-R sera appeared to
be very timited. rn view of the fact that KBG aq. ext.
possessed a large number of components with pr values ranging
from 3-10, it was not unreasonabre to have expected, at the
onset of this investigat,ion, that a number of different
allergenic specificities wourd have been found to be corlec_
tivery present in R. sÍnce the murine rgE antibody response
was directed to a limited number of different arlergenie
determinant.s, the rgE antibody response, which is under immune
tresponse. gene control, 'recognized primarily an immunodomínant
allergenic determinant(s) present in KBG aq. ext.
' The number of alrergenic specificities recognized by

the pool of human allergic sera appeared Èo be greater than
the murine reaginic seral This conerusion was arrived at
on the basis of results of the inhibition of RAST experiments
in which a poör of human sera from individuars arlergic
t'o KBG pollen was emproyed. using arrergosorbent discs
* l{ithin the limitation of the inhibitÍon of pcA technique as discussed

in Chapter II
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prepared hrith R, the maximum ínhibition of the binding of
human rgE antibodies achieved by most of the haptenic
fractions sras of the order of 60g. since complete inhi_
bition of RAST could not be attained, it wourd appear,
therefore, that the human rgE antibodies recognized some

al-lergenic specificities in R which were absent in the
majority of the haptenic fractions. A cororlary of this
conclusion is that the haptenic fractions racked some

of t'he specificities associated with alrergenic determinants
on components present in R. rn view of the fact that
murine reaginic ¿¡¿lss¡¿ ÌveFê used in one set of experiments
and human allergic sera used in the other, the divergent
results and conclusions were not surprising. Differences
in the ability of different strains of míce to mount an
rgE antibody response to various allergens have been,

reported by other investigators (Levine and vaz, 1970).
Thus, the rgE antibody response of the A/HeJ strain of
mice was rimited to th.e immunodominant arlergen.c deter-
rninent(s) of R recognized by this strain. on the other
hand, the source of Èhe human rgE antibodies present in a
pool of sera from humans alrergic to KBG pollen, must be
regarded as being obtained from an outbred popuration.
As a result, the rgE antibodies correctively present, in the
pool of human antisera recognized a greater number of
aì-rergenic determinants than did the murine rgE antibodies.
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The concrusfons regarding the arrergenic specÍficities
recognized by the murine reaginic and human arlergic
sera were confirmed by studies designed to establish the
relat,ionship of allergenic specificities of purified arler_
gens c and KBG-I. Arrergen c (isolated from KBG aq. ext.
by a conbination of techniques invorving prep-ïso-EF

and gel filtration), with a pr value of g.7, could inhibit
completery the pcA reactíons*with R upon passive sensi-
tization of rats with the murine anti-R sera. Likewise,
Arlergen KBG-I (isorated from KBG aq. ext. by a combination
of techniques invorving gel firtration, ion-exchange

chromatography and prep-rso-EF), with a pr varue of 4.7,
could arso completely*inhibit the pcA reactions elicitable
in rats with R and the murine anti-R reaginic sera
(Ekranouddoullah et aI. , Lg7gl. In addition, each allergen
also neutralized completer/ and specificarly the murine
rgE antibodies present in the murine reaginic sera produced
separately to Allergens c and KBG-I. Hor,rever, Arlergens
c and KBG-r apparentry racked some alrergenic specifi-
cities present Ín R which hrere recognized by the ïgE anti-
bodies in the poor of human alrergic sera, since the
maximum inhibition of RAST achieved with Allergen c was

,788 and with AJ.rergen KBG-I was 4gz (Ekramouddoullah et
êI., 1979) .

At present the exact

dominant determinant,(s) of

chemical nature of the immuno-

KBG pollen (recognized by the
*l{ithin the limitation of the inhibition of pcA technique as discussed'in Chapterl I .
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murine anti-R reaginic sera) is noÈ known. Allergen O3

of timothy pollen which contained, at least 7gz of the
allergenic specificities present in the water solubre ex-
fract' was found to be composed. of flavonoid pigment, a

sugar moiety of cellobiose and at, least one amino acid.,
Èhreonine (Malley et al. , ]-97 S) . Thus ¡ ârr immunod.ominant

determinant, could possess a relatívely simple structure.
rf a simple structural moiety was present on components

which differed in t,heir net charge, it wourd account for
the observaÈions that, most of the components of R which
had. been separated by prep-rso-EF possessed. a similar aller-
genic specificity.

The purity of Alrergen c was estabrished. on the basis
of Anal-rSO-EF, crossed immunoelectrophoresis empl0ying a

hyperimmune sheep precipitating antiserum to R and gel
filtration on Bio-Gel p-60. ït was found to have a mole-
cular size of 11,000 daltons and possessed 500 Ug of
carbohyd.rate per mg of protein. Allergen c was found to
be stable on exposure to moderate heat, extremes of pH

and to the denaturing agent guairidine HcI. However, it,s
allergeníc activiËy was completely eliminated following
protease treatment suggesting that allergenic activity was

associated wi-th the st.abre protein moiety of the molecuLe.
Analysis of allergenic and antigenic properties of Alrergen
c following treatment,s viith trypsin and papain suggested
that, the determinants thaÈ hrere recognized. by the murine

l':j

:: li'. .,-
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ïgE ant.ibodies were quite d.ifferent from the determinants
that were recognized. by the rabbit rgG anËibod.ies. The

treatment viith Ërypsin of Arlergen c completely eliminated
its ability to ericit pcA reactions in rats sensitized with
murine reaginic ant,i-R sera; however, its ability to form 

,.,,,,a precipitin band with the rabbit anti-Allergen c serum

r.ras not af fected. papai-n t,reatment, on the other hand , had.

no effect on its ability to elicit the pcA reactions uut 
,,..,r,,,,d'esÈroyed its ability to form a precipitin band with Èhe 'i],,r,,,

rabbit antiserum 
,i. ,,

Allerg-ens c and KBG-I (although appearing to be arler-
genically id,entical with respect to the murine reaginic
sera) were found to be anti-genically distinct from one ano-
ther when their antigenic cross-reactivity r¡7as examj-ned. .

:usion and RIA techniques emplovinc¡ rabb rby immunodiffusion and RrA techniques emproying rabbiÈ 
1preci-pitaËing antisera prod.uced separately to each of these

allergens. However, Allergens c and. KBG-I cross-reacted.
allergenically to a limited. degree with .respect Èo the
human allergic sera. Dandeu and Lux (197g) have reported
simi'Iar findings with regard to Ascaris suum allergens. j, 

,,

Two proteins isolated from Ascaris suum r¡rere found to be

allergenicatly idenrica, *r*ã-";" murine rgE anri-
bodies, but, they h¡ere antigenically d.istinct with respect , : : .

to rabbit rgG antibodies. rt is conceivable that different
determinants on a molecule may be involved in the ind.ucti.on
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of ant,ibodies when different species of animals and d,iffe-
rent adjuvants are employed in the production of these

antibodies.

The antigenic relat,ionship of the haptenic component,s

of R and D Èo Alrergens c and. KBG-I was invest,igated.
24

employing sensitive RrA procedures. rt, was found. that these

haptenic components shared. no common anÈigenic specificit,ies
with Allergen c but shared. some antigenic specificiÈies
with Allergen KBc-1. The maximum inhibition of the combi-

nations of rL25 labelled Arlergen KBc-l with iÈs homorogous

rabbit. antibodies achieved with haptenic components of R

and. D v/as of the order of 20 and 30 per cent, respectively.
24
Thus, this investigation has resulted. in the isolation

of ha¡rteníc and allergenic components from KBG pollen
and the discovery of some unique characterisÈics of the

allergenic and. antigenj-c relationships of these component.s.
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